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VESTERN
--•T

No. I.

WEDNESDAY,

INTERPRETATION
OF THE SCRIPTURES
AS INFLUE ' ED BY THE MORAL
AFFECTIONS.
The requisite
for a correct interpretation
of the . Bi~le
are a sound mind and a right heart. The one studies its
drapery, the other communes with its living spirit.
The one
is connected with what may be termed the body, the other
with the oul of the Bible.
Increase of mental power will
no more mako us acquainted
with subjects which appeal
to
our moral nature, than increase of holy affections wi 1l intro•
<luce us to a kno11·ledge of Hebrew
and Greek.
The exact
sciences are addressed t() the intellect only, the Bible appeals
not only to t he intellect, but to .the conscience,
and deD;Jands
for its profitable study the action of all: and not until o'!r
inmo t feeling
have responded to the truth can we be said
t('I appreciate
or understand
their full meaning.
The mines
tha t enrich
the bowels of the earth can never be fully ascerta ined by a survey or the rocks and hills that cover them.
The moral affections have great control over the judgment
of the sacred
interpreter:
they form a medium
through
which he looks at divine truth; and whatever be the color of
t he medium , it impar -ts it., own tinE,C w his belief.
.Error1s1s
of almo st every description deduce their doctrines from the
word of God, and among those whose judgments
agree on
other matters, there is an endless diversity of religious faith.
Each is prone to accommodate
his interpretation
of the Bible to his ciwn character;
and he not unfrequently
passes
thro u o h all'the successive stages from a Christian
creed to
the b~ld es t form of infidelity, and those changes ke.ep pace
with his downward
progress in morals.
Such being the influence of the affections,
humble piety is
an obvious requi site for the safe interpretation
of the Scriptures.
It effectually checks a spirit of daring speculation
which would rush with irreverent boldness
into the council
chamber of the Most High, and discourse with unbecoming
l'.roodo.m •·<>0-p-ool3ng tho divine arcana.
It is equa lly a safeg uard against the qffectation of originality and of learned research which have proved inj :trious to
There have been some who seemed
80 many int e rpre ters .
to mea sme their ski·JI in expou 'nding by the number of difficulties they could
arshall around a simple object.
A certain German critic avors of this class, who after adducing
243 different expo tions of a passage in •G!ilatians, very modest ly propounds
e 244th himself.
.
.
.
An interpreter
ho seeks only the grat1ficat100 ot lit erary
taste will find the Ille a chain of diamonds rich and beauti•
ful . Subjects so levated and important, in a style so chaste,
poetry so lof ty aod glowing, in imagery
awfully
sublime,
cannot but plea ea cultivated
mind.
A commentator
of
thi s class may la
en to us its beauties of diction,
"but
th e l etter killeth, its the spirit whichquickeneth."
Hi:) ins tructions will rC'se ble the beautiful fla s hes of the aurora
which kindle the wi ter sky with s~lendor;
while the world
l,clovv lio o cold ~nct· ~~• le••·
,
Let the blind ma descant on the properties
of light and
the beauties of oat al scenery,
let the deaf dis .course of
so und5, and the sc nee of. harmony; but let not such an
one presume to tre of the heavenly graces, or the sublim e
myste ries o f religi , of faith and charity,
of justification,
ato nement, or of tl triune Godhead.
There is no certainty that he would n as widely err as did the blind man who
com p a red the colo ed to the sound of a trumpet.
It were
well to remember
e saying of the devout Kempis, "Scripturn must be und tood hy means ' of the same Spirit by
whom it was first divered.''
The more the i rpreter is under the , influence of pious
uffections, the 11101· lenr will be his perceptions
and the
more correct hi s vi s of sacred truth.
Who has not at
times, found a rich ss and beauty in texts which at other
t ime s attracted
no tention!
"The secret of the Lord is
with them that fe im."
This would unfold its world of
m eaning just in pr .,'"tion as .one makes
himse l t. acquai_ntc d with that "seer
He will not only hav,e feelings wl11ch
another cannot co reliend, bu~ feeling s and views wl1ich
he him se lf cann expre ss , which another
can never
know."
The diversity 1>entiment which exists even amon g the
ex p ounde rs of ti acred word may doubtless be attt :ibute<l
in a gr ea t degree a diversity of Christian attainm ent. The
nea r e r we appro
the fountain of light, the brighter
will
shine its b eams . is in the dim and distant
twilight th at
obje ts assume
nreal shapo,
We have the corroborating testimony o oly men.
"l have , had,'' says President
Edw.irds, "an , cting sense of tlie word of God as the
light of lif e .
It a harmony uetween something
in my
heart anJ thos eet and powerful words; and I seemed to
see so much d ht exhibite.d by every sentence,
and such
a refr eshing, r·· hing food communic ·ited, that I could not
ge t along in t eading."
The official pounder
of the sacred canon, who shall
bring to his w feeling s like these, will have well nigh
compl ied wit e direction
of an ancient father,
who says,
"The only c ual teacher is he who has his chair in heaven, nnd yet t he s the people on earth.''
The wises nd holiest do little more than commeqce
the
study of th ible here.
What remains must be re ser ved
for heaven. t will there be divested of its earthly drapery
for it will n onger need a language,
where spirit comm~nes wit 1irit and each reads
intuitively
the inmo st
feelings of e other.-The
film, which obscures our mortal
visio n, an ads the best astray, will fall. Saints
will see
"on earth e y vexed themselves
in vain," to und erstan d
what ·ang do not know: and doubtless even there the pure t and
st devout
will best
be able to interpret
what
eternity one will fully disclose.
A.

Ando r, Sept. 1837.

[So . Churchman.

-o<>oTH

LAST MOMENTS

OF SIR JAMES

.MACKINTOSH.

"01 Satur<l ay a great chan ge took plac e; ' he became

vethe intell igence ot l1is countenance
did not dimini sh, it only
cl~anged i, cha1:acter; a look of peace and dignity
was
ru1ogled with it, such as I had nev e r witnessed in that de\\r
face h e fore.
Wheneve r a word from the Sc riptur es was repeated to him, he always manifested that he l1eard it: and 1
especially obse rved that, at every mention
of the name of .
Je us Chris t, if his 1=yes were closed be always
opened
t~e m, and looke d at the person who had spoken . I said to
ham at one time •Jesus Chri st loves you :' h e answ.ered
lowly and pausing between eac h word, •Je us Christ-love
~the same thing.'
H e uttered th ese la st words with a mo s t
swee t smile,
After a long silence he sai d, •I b elieve in' we said in a voic~ cf inqui ry ,-'ln
God?'
He answered,~e su s.'-He
s poke but once more after this . Uron ou r
inquiry how he (elt 1 h~ sai d QI?w~s ·~appy.;"

ry s~'ent, aml had the app ea rance of on e listening;

'.In

..ll.A-'I'THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EART H, THY SAVI, G HEALTH

NOVElUBER

22,

AMONG ALL

1837.

S?minary to calf for it, the Bishop sent it willingly, eod sent with it, also,
a writte1~11polo
0 y, for having retained it so Jong; but as soon ns the Tru stees (not living in the city) had I it the town, he made such statements on
the subject, (o r allowed others to make them in his presence and hearing)
as left the impression on the minds of the persons addressed, and they
stated publicly that the Trustees (mentioning the names of one or more
of then.1) had forced out of the Bishop 1,000, given him in New York
Son.
to lay out as he pleased in the purchase of books for the Seminary, and by
the violent excitement had endangered bis life, tl1ereby incr easing the exPor the Gnmbier Observer•
citemen t in Lexington .
.,RELIGION
I
COLLEGE.
TRIAL 01 BISHOP SMJTH.
SPEC
IFJCA'r
lON ] 4th.
Every one knows with what profound
reverence
the
After t his, the parties mentioned as aggri~ved in the 12th nnd 13tl1
CHARGE 1st.
youthful scholar
looks up to superior
learniug:
and that
specifications were entirely quiet, saying as little on the subject as possible
TUB llT. ltl!\ ' , B. n. SMITH,IS CHA
RGED 1st.
where thrs learning
is associated
with piety,
its influWJ2'.ll. OBIGI/f.J.Tllf G .d
KEEPING
UP THE PRESENT
DI ST{I B BED ST..CTE only to those of the Church who came to them to inquire, and refusing
ence upon the moral character
of the pupil is direc ly salu 'T T
to make statements lo some of them. The Bishop continued the ellocitctary.
·
•
SPECIFICATI
ON"1st.
m;?nt, hy assembling at his house parties, sometimes in privat e, to whom
Every one also knows that, as the truths of Christianity
He embroiled himself early 1n ,h,. vear 1834, with two of the principal he made such representations as to mislead them for a time, and some of
have to enco11nter a n atural opposition in every breast , it is
communicants of Christ Church, Lexi ngton, hy endeavoring to indu ce them until now, and to excite in them very unfavorable nnd unfounded
highly important that they should be brou 6 l, t oefore
the
mind at frequent and stated int.,...-als, that their rea:ity may the legislature to turn out of office the Board of Trus tees of Trsnsyh •a. views of those who had been his be t friends, but 110w whom he openly
b<rfclr.
rne experience
of Christendom
has proved
tha t nia Uoivetsity, of which body they were members.
called his enemies, a knot of conspirators, &c.
no arrangement
is more highly
calculated
to produce
this
sPECIFJCATJON"
2nd.
SPECIFICATION
15th.
effect than the daily reading
of the sacred
scriptures
at
He embroiled himself furth er, by freely and unnecessarily censurin g,
T he Bishop after his publication of tho fact, of the difficulties in elath0
st0
morning and evening prayers.
Who can estimate the amount
in
public ge, two pari;hioners of the same church-the son aod
tion to himself, was privy to a conspiracy, to turn out certa in members of
and the value of the reli g iou s knowledge
to be acquired
son-in-l aw of the communicants alluded to io the fint specification.
the Vestry of Chri~t Church, whom he had been representing as his eoe.
from hearing portions
of tho Bible twice each day, for a
sPEcmcATioN3rd.
mies--a nd on the successful issue of that conspiracy openly triumph ed,
number of years; and thi s is a mean s of communicating
re Ile increased and continued his difficulties with the above, hy evarling
spea ing of those who hod voled for the pel'sons against whom the conligious knowled ge and of producing
those moral impre ss ion s a fair acknowleugement and a proper npology, though strong efforts were
spiracy was nimed, as voting against him, and openly censuring some of
indispen si b:e to t he well being of men, even in the present
made by three connections of one of the communicant s, who were mutual
the clergy for thus ,·oting.
world, which ought to be employed
in all th e institution s of friends, to settle the difference; and when at length an apology was·made,
srl!CIFlCATrON
16th.
learning in a Christian country,
· it was clogged with a mental reservation, which, wlieo dist>overed,iocreasTh e Bishop did not confine his triumph, nor his defamatory. aod unTh at christiao . father and mother have a son.
They
are ed the dissatisfaction.
founded representations, to LPxington: but wrote to persons at a distance,
striving by every moral means to create in him a seose of
srECIFICATroN
4th .
his duty to God-to
fortify him against the allurements
ot
He told Mrs. Smedes, that he had c11lled her son, tl,e Re,·. A. Smedes, in and out of tho diocese in a similar way, thus producing a violent exsin, and prepare him to act a part which sha ll b e usefu I to as h is assistant in Christ Church, Lexin gto11,with a salary of S l.0 00 a cit •meut agninst th~m in all Qt1nrtert
SPECl
l'ICAT
ION'17th.
mankinrt , crcditah]P. to him11olf, an d a comfort to tho se who year, whc.. ·hw ,, .. ..i """ ,w,,.:so; m consequence of w-hich, she resen-cd
gave him birth , The daily ins cruction conveyed
at the room for him, and refused a a umber of bo~rders, and sufforcd great disapSoon after the election of the V~stry, mentioned in Specification 15, tl,c
fam ii y altar, the p are ntal and p as toral care, a constant
at- pointment and loss.
Bishop called a meeting of the clergy in and about Lexingtou, &t whid 1
tendance
upon the solemn exercises
of the Sab bath , are the
srEciiricAT1
01<5t h.
h e censured them for being opposed to him, aod told them th at if they
means upon which they r ely tor a blessing upon thiii son, of
The Bi~hop having told several persons, that he had called the R ev. differed lr om him in opinion, it was Yery ind elicate to continue in office
more value than all th e acqui itions of weal ch or learning . A. Smcde to be hi<ias,is1an~,one of the Wa~dens went to inqu ire 11bout thu s atterr.pting to p revent those in whom the Convention hnd placed
But in t11e orcler of Providence
he cannot always
ue with it, and the Bishop t~ld him that he had done 110 such thing.
confideoct>,from serving it , because they difTPred in opinion wiih him,
them.
H e mu st be sent forth to store his mind with U:ietul
SPEc1ncAnoN 6th,
and could not approve of his conduct wht>rethey tl..iought it was improknowledge;
and with what trembling anxiety do these par•
II11viogurged the Rev. A. Smedes, in very strong and pressing term s, per.
ents look torward to the hour which shall sepa rate th eir to allow au effort to be made to obtain his senices as essistuot Minister io
s1'1lc
1FICATION
18th.
son! at a critical age, from th?sc means qf grace with
Christ Church, Lexington. in consequence f which, Mr. Smedes wrote
About the same ti me, t\l•0 llcv. Gentlemen from the , vest lnu ies,
w_h1ch the,Y have s urround ed him-wh
en ~hey shall sec , to his mo her that he had determin ed to come.to Lexiugton, havioi: no . whom the Bishop had earnestly invited to come into the Dio cese, of whom
him committ e d to the C?ntrol of o the: mlnlls, and e":- doubt that n call was th.en on the 1vayfor him; and having thu s raised the h~ had spoken as bringing with them the most unexceptionable testimoni.
posed c~ the many temptations
of a publi c school:--to
ev ti <>xp
ectations of the fornily to the utmo st, the Bishop, before he h:id timc ul,-, 110111 he had prcsscu to become members of this Di ocese, and to
~ompanionsa nd to nutl'\ e rous scenes where God IS forgotto receive Mr. Smedes' reply to his pressing letter, applied to th~ Rev. JI. take their scats in convention,-haviog applied Lothe Slandin11: Commit.
ell.
J. Lcaco k to becoroc his assisiant.
tee for the neccssnry testimonials, and having obtained them and presentW c have recently Witnessed the anxiety of a father ul\~
cd them to the lli sho 11, he, having ascertained that they di'sepproved of
d
ti
·
d
·
r
r .
srEcmic,I.TION7th .
• eflr 1ese c1rcunl1stanc es , en cavonng to en 1st some re 1g 1ous
'When 1thc Bishop applied to the Rev. H. J. Leacock to become h is Rs- his conduct, refused to recci,-'e them, objeuting, in writing, to the form of
10 uencc over 1ie child, on the p a rt of some around
the
institution
to which he was about to send him.
We felt a si,tant, no.!old him that he wanted his ttid, provided tho Rev. A. Smedes thdr testimonials, as not being the proper o11c,though it was ,·crbat im that
11
I11rn,
· an d cou Id b ut )"f1 t up our prayers to did not acce1>nhecall he had sent l,im. That he J,ad invited him, but provided by Canon. This was done oo tbe eve of Convention, and he
d cep sympat l1y ,or
, ti1er o f mercie. s, ti 1at ti11s
. you t 1i ro1g
. 11t f'm d some f nend
.
that he had refused to conie,· and that his mother had l>e"age
d t1·meto per- thus excluded two votes, •vhercby, in all probabilit y, he escaped prcsentti 1e 1:
•a
• sou l , an d tioster t t1e pious
·
·
•
t o care r,or J11s
1mpr
ess1ons
r ece iv- suudc hilu to come, and to remove his unwillin gness·. Whereas he liad not mt-nt. After the Convention was o,·cr some time, he r eceived one of
ed under the parental roof: also that some more
effectual
invited him; Mr. Smedes had not refus('d to come. was not unwillin,i: tlie Ilev. Gentlcmco upon the very same testimoni al, nn<l lately received,
provision might be made for the ·reli gio us instruction
of the but anxiuus to come-and his mother lwd not asked tim e to OYercomchi s also, th e 0th er on th e same, th0Y hnving been preserved ontl presented
youth in our col!oges.
reluctanc e.
egaio.
SPEC
IFICA
TIONl!lth,
Youth is not more eminently the formino- age in tbe litSl'EC
1FJCArtoN8th .
Having left Lexington on his tour throu gh the D i'ocese in Apr il, the
erary and scientific,
tha, 1 it is in the mo~)
and reli gious
llaviog solicited the Il ev. H. J. Ll•acock. to become his assistant in
charact~r.
No wonder, then, that it s hould be a subj ec t of Christ Church, the Dishop told him that Jno. E . Cooke had oppose<lhis Bishop used means similar to those he had uaed in L oxington, io Danville
tne deepest solicitude with the Christian par ent, to have t he being appointed, on the ground th at he was a lo,v Churchman, whereas, and in othe r part of the Diocese, to impress on the minds of the clergy
truth
of Christianity
prominent
before th e mind of his J no. E. Cooke liad never opposed the Rev. H. J. Leacock's appoiotmanl, and laity, the viC\vshe had ali·endy' mentipned in relation to those whom
cl~ild, durin g th~ period which in almost every case , . deterbut was fond of hearing him prcnch-hed advised him 10 stay in Lex ing- he every where repre sented as his enemies, thereby, violently exciting the
mtne s the q uestion , whether he shall exe rt a religiou s or an ton, assuring him that he would be appointed assistant by the cloSt!of the minds of the ol,urch against t hem.
SP.ECll'
ICAT
ION20th,
irreligious influence through lifo, whether he shall experiyear, and bad mcolioncd him as rector of a new parish in Lexington,
enco th 0 . hni: PQ nnd co nsolat(on
of the .Gospe l in the disa s - which h d loog been contemplated-arid lastly, had ne,rer heard that he
On his a1·ri1•al in Loui sville, where the Convention lvas to sil, the Bi8J10[)
ters of _life, rn the hour ot gnet ana oc lli:,.,,vlut; on, "" ;)', wnq a low ,-hu,~h~•n
op nly boa81Cuand tnump11ta that h e llllcl ,rmajoriLy of Con entioo, On
Sl'ECTl'
ICATJON
9th.
whether he s hall be a happy or a miserable epirit,
t hr ou<>h
tho uny of meeting, the lli shop claimed tl1c right of determi ning on his
'\Vbilc the rnl,>jcctof Mr. Smedes' ct11l was in agitation, the Bi hop sole 11uthority, what Clergrmen we.re cnti\led to scats, or were 11ot, and
the endles s jlges of eternity .-S.
Churchman.
t>
told the llev. Mr. Caswell that h e had never thought of, nor dreamed of accordingly hnnded to the Sccr~tury a list of nam~s, made out by hims~lf,
-o,¢,oresigning the rectorship of Christ Church: Whereas, he haJ written a to he called us the roll of Convcntio1J,iust~ad of the printed lis~s a, usunl.
DESIGN
OF THE SA CRE D HrsToR
Y.-Th
e followin"'
ob- lett er to be sho1V
11to the parishioners, as the basis of an arrangement to T he li~t handed by the Bi~hop, consisted or eight clergymen besides himservations by Sha ron Turner, are as impre s ive a s the "y arc
obtain l11sservices, in which he offered to resig n the rectory on certain self, out of sixteen belonging to the Dioc:esc: of wlaich eight, five only
b ea utiful.
"We are on this eart h solely from our Creator's
conditions.
were present, and four he ~new were in bis favour. Th ere w re five othspecia l appointment:
n e ith e r we nor our ancestors
have
SPECH'ICA
TJON"}0th,
ers present, also, who were entit led to sit, hut whose names were not on
con structe d it _for our habitation.
It ha~ bect1 provid ed tor
The R ev. H. Caswall having conversed with the Disbop on the mh- the list of llie Bishop, of wh~m four were believed to he for a presentmeut;
our pr esent existence
before our rac e began and continues
j ects mentioned in Specifications 5 and D, and having again done so in the whole maoi frs, ing n dispQsitioo to organize tho ConvenLioi1 in such a
for the r eception and r eside nce of other s when we di sapcompany with J. E . Cooke, without aoy satisfactory result, the Iley. Mr.
pear.
We find ev e ry thin g in it mo st al'tificinlly and s pecifi. Cleaver, on coming to Lexington, was informed of the stnte of things, ml manner as to prevent inuuiry into his conduct .
11
cally made, and all inuep endently of u s. The whole of it h as
SPEC
I FJCATION"
21St ,
pressed the two former lo go again with him to the Bishop, to endeavor,
been framed
in every part by some otb ~r and s up er ior if possible, to settle matters in an :imicable way. The moment, bowel'er,
The Convention having overruled this attem pt , and having detC'rmined
power, who has form ed it on his own plan, and for hi s own the subject was mentioned, the Bishop abr~pt ly interrupted the speaker, that the roll ,hould be called from the printed list, on the Journ al of the
purposes.
Our term of existence
in it is that which he has antl declared he would hear no more on the subject. After a short General Convention, ha11dcd in l,y the Bishop himself, in 1835: tho names
been pleased to fix, and to which he ba s limited our enjoyconversation on the probable result of the busines~, the three above nam- were called and six clergymen ao~w~red; ,vh ereupon, t he Rev. !\1r.
ment ot it. This special fabrication
of all thin gs which now
ed took l<!aveof the B ishop; who represented thi s friendly effort as an Cleaver, mm•cd to appoint ,a Committee by ballot, to consider the cases
surrounds us, l eads the mind to inter and believe, that our
of such as claimed seats, whether clergy or lait\·. The Rev :'I-Jr. Gid.
"outrageous insult," and an attempt to drive him from the Di ocese by
'
•
·
next state aod mode of existen ce wi!l be a ,; elaborately
a knot of conspirll,tors.
dinge de1,ied the right of Coqvl'ntion to appoint a Committe e, alleging
and attentively
provided.
In all periods of our being, our
Sl'llCIFICATION
J llh .
that that power belonged to the B,shop; and as the Bishop did not disCreator
must be our di sposing
governor,
so far as he
During 1he tr,.osnctio11smentioned in the preceding specilit!atioas, tl,e claim this , in hopes of convincing Mr. Giddinge privatcly of his errnr, a_
shall choose tu be, and it thcrcfo,,o
bocomoe au objcot ot
persons who had become acquainted with thom, hd J urupu 1,,u~ly ,.,,,,;, IPrl motion was made to adjourn and seconded, which motion th e Bishop re.
all tim es of the deepest intere s t to us, to a certain, if po sspeaking of tI,em, and those few who had by any mC"unslll'come a!!quainted fused lo put.
sible his intentions and wishes as to our present and future
with lbem, were enjoined by those who were previously so, not to men .
SPEOlFJCATJON
22nd .
destinies.
What he has impa rted to us ot his will and extion the subject to any one but the Bishop; and every one of tl,em hearti-..:\fter a recess of Com•,cntiJ>J'\,the Rev. Mr." Giddingc moved, that cer.
pectations-what
commands he has impo sed-what
inforly cC11curredin the propriety of the precau tion. But notwithstanding tain principles, which had ueen agreed on by himself and another memmation he has condescend e d to convey-and
what interthis forbearanc e ou their part, which could not but be known by tb" Bi sh- ber, should be adopted, in order to facilitate the organization of Convencourse he has been plea sed to hold with our progenitor s in
the antE:rior ages of oar histo ry: th e more we know of th ese op, he was constantly engaged in secretly exciting the public mind, and tion. A,;soon as the pa~ r w~s received, tbe Bishop protested against it
dire/ting public sentime nt ar,d bringing it tc>bear upon thoie wr.o were and claimed in writing, "a right to present a list of the clergy entitled to
important
subject s, and the more jant our nottons ·of them
thti~forbe!lring, and had made repeated efforts to obtain a friendl y sett!e. seal~ in the Convention, and of the' parishes entitled to delegates, witb
the more clearly shall we discern
how we ou ght to direct
meot of the difficulties.
e d cla, ation that it will be his duty to decide upon these act;;, should any
and regulate IJoth our conduct and our ren soniag specula·
I
SPEC
IFICATJON
12th.
difficulty attend the voting of the resoluiion offered." During the de.
tionr, for the improv ement of our intellectual
nature,
and
Oo the 17th and 18th of March, 1836, the Stnodiog Committee met . bate whi;;J, followed, the Bi ·hop continued ,o claim the right to decide
the preservation
and increase of our per sonal happiness.These topics :ire comprised
in th e acred history
of the in"IJexingtoo. T he Bishop made 110 communic ation to them on the who shoul d, and who should not vote, and in .order to give time for priworld . We can know nothing of th e thou g ht s and purpo ses subpct of lais difficulties, and askcd no a,hicc of them , Bnt as soon n.s vale and friendly discussion among the members, a motion being made to
the) adjourned, and the members not, rpsiding in Lexington had left town · adjourn, and seconded, the .Bi bop a6ain refo ectto put the question-thus
of th e Divine mind,but from its own revelations,
of which
he uade ao open effort, which was premeditat ed and determin ed upoo, a second tim e \·folating the order of Convention.
we possess a record, and the only authoritative
memorial,
contrary to the advice of frie 1d , to excite the pnbiic against the same
23rd.
in the ,Jewish and Christian
Scri ptures."
51,..:cJFJCATION"
clergy and laity alluded to in tbe 10th specification , by communicating to
otwith standing the unavoidable excitement produced uy these disor.
the Students at the Seminary and to others -tha t an outrageous dfo~t had clcrly proceeding s, the Bishop, on the assembling of Convention in the
Hath he the heart of a Chri stian who doth not often medafternoon, again presented his list of clergy, to be r ead by the Secretary,
--tate on the death of his Saviour, who doth not derive his btt u mad.: to dri v~him from the Diocese.
Sl'EC
JFICATIO.13th .
· and upon his-declining to call the names, th us presented to him by the
li fe from it? Who can look into the gospel and not fix: on
Tho Trustees of the Theological Seminary having met on the 17th and bi hop; as liot being a correct list of the cTergy, nod ns not beiog the
those lines which
either
imm ed iately and directl y, or
through some other paths of c!ivine grace anti wisdom,
do 18th of :March. 1836, (consisting of the sam.:: persons who composed list determin ed on by a resolution of Com•cntion in the morning, the
the Standing Committee, together with the Rev. Mr . Caswall) the Bish- Bishop declared that he would rea~ them him self, an d proceeded to do so,
lead h im thereunto?
Can any have believing
thoughts
concerning
the de at h of Christ, and not have hi s h eart af- op made no commuuication to them-and when by order of the Board of and, althou gh called to order several times by several of the clergy, he
fecte d with ardent love unto h is person?
Christ in the go - Tru stees, e member of the Board was appointed a committ ee to wnit oo persisted iu reading his list, and proceeded witl1 the business of the Diopel is evidently set forth crucifi ed before us. Can any by the Bishop, to request that he would hand over to the Tre:1.~ur er of the cese with four clergymen as the Convention, while there were five morP
the eye ot taith look on this bleised dying Redeemer
and SLmiaary, the certificate of dcposite of $ 1,000, which wa deposited in excluded by lais mode of managing the matter, who could not take their
suppo · e love unto his per on to be nothin~
but th e work the Phceoi~ Bank, in 'New Yotk in his owo name alone, and which bad se:its without producing such disorder, th at th ey preforred retiring. The
ot fancy o r imag in ation?
Th ey know the contrary
wh o al been thus situated tor seven months, and was now callod for because tl,e Bishop afterwards boasted that he had "out-geoerallcd" them; that he was
ways bear about in the b ody the dying of the Lord Je sus , a s Bishop was sick, and the Tru stees folt bound bt a ,en se of duty to the an "old camp:aigner," and would be-too m1,,1ch
for th em.
"From that time to \Vedne day morning, at a qu a rter
before six, when he breathed
his la t, we waited upon him
and watched beside him, b ut he took no more notice of us,
and jud ging by his unruffied
brow, his calm,
though increa singly seriou.; and solemn
countenance,
'1e willingly
yielded up his &pirit into the hands of Him whom he had
proved ii.deed to be a most faithful Creator.-Life
by his

the apo tie speaks,
2 Cor. iv.
all tbat 1 e did, is an ointment
virgins love him, Song i. 3, so
death is t hat wherewith their
linr manner .-O w.EN.
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10. As hi whole name, in
poured forth; for wh ich th ,e
this pr~cious
p e rfume of his
hearts are ravished in a pecu-
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no!:CIFIC,&TIOlf
38th ,
,
Wb n in consequence of this pretension of the Bishop, ~his Con~nt1on
or an
d ircc:ted a Committee to be appointed to apply to the Legtsl1tur~
· r b' h the Bishop
was
alt ration in the charter, of the legal •ord1ng o ., ,c , , •
th t he
I
,o e 9 iJ ntly determined to take advantage, he, at the same ll~e
d
profl!Ued to hne no objection to!
ning the Episcopa~ authorny, en ;•·
vored to deter th Convention from proceeding b}' a ~1rtual menace o a
counter petition,

doing, in
rt&inly

SPECll'ICATION
39th,
h'
r Cb r ist Church ' wben
The Bi 5 bop refused 10 resign bis R ectors 1P O
b
.
d
t him to Jo so, and vr en
tour out or nine ol bis own V try vote to reques
•
l,is resignation might b v united the two pari sh in Lexington,
SrECJFICATIOM
40th.
~ .
J
C
II'
e at Lou1 snlle , ha
Wb n the investigation of Professor
aswa s cas . nus vote ol the
resulted in the acquittal of l\J r. Caswall, by a unamm
. . t' n
ffi•ct a reconc1 11a 10
Board and h none of the Truslees attemp t eJ t O c
•
,
. l
ate b.Arlllon1ous1y
b.,t we.-n the p rti s, at l st so far that they m1g ,t cooper
. d f
· 11 such attemvu
1
in busine
alleging th at be h d n v1-r fa1le o succe ss
.
,
nd ti, t ·,, w11uld be stran,.e if he did not sacceed Ill
with men or l,onor,
•
"'
th ca of clergymen, Prof<
r Ca wall promptly acceded to th e proposiLion, but the lli hop refu ed.
SrECIFICATION 41st.
When some
the frionds of the Di shop e1pressed
·
death
hich had occurred at short interva Is JO
,era
opp
to him, were judgment• from Providenc e, for
the Iii hop the Dishop openly concurred
-,.,ith them;
,.,hich, w s 'greatly to wound and exaspe rat e the feolings

or

their belief, th at
I of tht families
their ~nduct :~
the tendency
d
of tho e who hn

JOURNAL.

CHURCH

the support of the Episcopate,
Dist~essed as_ I ,vas for mo~ey, I sent it
round to him, and when the order winch he w'.11ho~or,_ or, 1r1\I be gi,eu l'or
it I c:inriot say."
In this statement, th_e Bishop msmuates thM the !01>l.
h
. h
ney had been improperly
withheld from · u m, w en it as al1Yaysbeen
subiect to his order, which b_ad never been presen_ted-and w_heuJ. E.
,
th B l10 fi
Cooke was continually advancmg money to
c ls P or btmself and
others out of his p;·iva te funds.
·SPECtFICATlOI'!17th.
The Bishop alleges in the &!lme letter as ~allows: "The Standing Com.
mittee voted me $50 a year (little more than h3lf my bill) for postage, I

srECIFJCATION 26th.
.
d to entlemen in Louisville, that t be arrangement
The B1sb?p ~9sert e
gChurch Advocate (under the charge of an edifor the publication of th e f h" L h'mself was one ) bad never met with
• 1 ommittee of tour, o w 1cu 1
'
d
tor1u c
.
l t he was not present when the re solu\ion was adopte )
bis approbatton; t ,a
d I
h b' rely
which gave esch member power to exclude any piece; an t ,at
c a
l
lation some thr ee or four weeks atterwards.
Whereassented tot ,e r~gu
dent the same time that the transfer of the
as, the arrangement was ma
C k . presence of several
10
00
property wns made, by himself oo d J. E,
e,
clergymen,

suc1r1cATION 27th,

• sent a quarter's

The B ishop declared that his refusal to pay Profe~r
was caused by Mr. Caswall's speaki ng improperly of htm
and ihot-it was not made before the 7th or 8th of July,
.
provcd that be refuKd pr.iDr to 1t.e conTc~:i t ion
a t IMr ,

Caswnll's sala?
at Mr. Brands;
when It ean be
Drand's, on the

1

carried by \ris giving the castrng vote.
/
/:_
Sl'ECIFICATlON30tJ.
pt
The Bishop sta;cd in the Church at Loui sville , just before the last convention, that be had not undentood
before, what charges .,..ere alleged
. D'10cesan tour ,
against him; when he had repeate di y atate d t I,em on h 1s

0

anti also, in letters.

SP!:CIFICA
TIOI<31st.

!: ,;:

SPICIFICA'l'
IOI< th,
T•o of the Tni t c ah ving I> come weary of such proceedings, and
ono huing r igned, nd the other in hi s own vi w, having been superced.:1,th l>i hop appoin ted two others in their place, of whose devotion to
him he was well os ur ed: And hning thus obtnined a mnjority in the
Board, nncl h ving d termined to take "the holdt'st measure,, as he himIf dl·cl r d, ho called them together, and by a vote of 3 to 2, him self giving th e casting vote, dissolved the }"sculty, di,misscd the Prof~ sors, withou~ 1umm ons, without complaint ond without notice uf his intentions, and
the next ddy, by the some vote of 3 to 2, him self' giving tho casung .u1u
for him I , r inetoted him If in hi profc sor hip,
SrKCIFJCt.TION2!Jth,
Wh n p rt of the pari sh of hri st hurch had formed a se parate por1 t, in L xingt n, end hod determined not to claim the ri ght which the
J 1v av thc,n, to lhu u~c of tho ch ur ch o proportionablo
part of the
timl', und were t11lking of building, tho Rev. II. J . L acook, then Ree l r1 io oonv r Ptlon with tho lli hop, mentioned the proprioty of hin conrog don aiding in building nnothcr
hurch, I\& tho old church had been
IJUi tly yielded to tli m, 'l'o tl1i•, the Di hop replied with wnrmth, that
th •y woru 10111m tics, ,md Jc sorHcl no old, and would rec eive none with
hi• consent-or word s to tl,ut nmoun r.
PIJ:C
l flCATIOM30th,
During thc ~c tran s ction in Lexington, and of\crwords in other ports or
th e Dio ·c c, th e lil hop mad such repr esenta tion s in r~lotion to the
Churc h /\dvo •ntc, and tho ommltteo of Publication, ns to injure iu circu lation, 11nclto produco much excitement nguin~t the ommittcc-,.,hich
r ·pre •ntotiua s were unfounded und dcfomutory.
9rJCCIVI ATIOJ>I
31st.
When nn nttcmpt was mntlo immcdiotcly ofter onvcnlion to re-unite
thu t1Yop ri ·hcs in Lrxington, (ond sul>s 4uc1,tly, also) th e Bishop thre,,.
diflicultlc, in thu wny of it.
·
SPl!CIPl A'tlON 32nd.
'fhu Di hop, not on ly moclc efforts to discourage the Church Advocate,
l,ut end nvorcd in o mocting of the tnntling
ommillec, to hove it disc ntinu d-11ntl thut motion huviilg foiled, he ~olcd nguin st another to pny
th
xpcns •, os u uni, us hod b •CJnngrccd on wh en :Mr. Cuswoll und ertouk to edit tho p p r, nod llvcn vot d ngainst pAying a bill th en due-in
consequ nc of which, Mr. 'o wull is now out of pock t som hundred
dollars.
A nJ thi s he Jid , nlthou1,1h th o editing or thi paper wns given to
Mr. usw,,11, 1s " •ubiitit ut c for hi s emp loyment ns n sistnnt in
hrisl
hur ch, whi ·h Jr. H1n ll hot! given up to accommodate the Di i ltopnnd although, th lJisho1> h d und er tak en , when ho eollcd Mr. Coswo ll
from his pari bat Methuen, in Ma nchu sott s, to pay him $300 o y or,
h ~sidcs \•i• $ ·" "" prof c .. o,, \o 1,., ullmln ·a o ne ttllo lllshop) could,
without looking to t111,pori h for it.

SI'

IYIC'-'l'IO~ 33rJ.

ln tho pr cot y or, th• Bi shop ngnin nucmptcd to interfcro with the
orgonlzntion, &c. of th o ConTcntion, by complaining to on of tho V 1try
in Louisvill , of the lcction orone of th d legal s of whom he did not
approv e- nod 1md •oring to have him in structed - by obj cting to the
right of so, rol clergymen to scuts , though the que lion hod been determined In their f: v11rat the last Convention-by
o serting the right lo seats
for lay d •lcgllloa who had been sent by pari she s not yet entitled to be represented, and ofter they had been excluded by the unanimous report of
th e Committee, to whom the matter hod been referred, :incl by the vote of
onvcntion confirming that report.
SPJICIFlCATION
34th,
Th e Bishop in a comm uni catio n to this Convention bas treated it with
great disrespect, in alleging that many of its members, po ibly a majori.
ty, have "by many actsmort unequivoc111ly clcclarcd thot they have mode
up their minds ua~ "ourably to" him, and on this ground objecting to 0
Committee of th e wh ole body, going into an investigation of hi s case, in
ordor to determil'.lc wl,ethcr or not there i~ ground for presentment of
him; although, he bad agre ,ed that if any one felt in conscience bound t.o
move for a pre •ntment in Convention, he would throw no obstacles in the
way or h.
srECIP1C
A,TI U1' 3tilh.
The Bi '>hop has show n a di sposition to prevent the Anni settlement of
his case at the preseo Con•entioo, the etft'cu of which would be, to prolong the disturbed state of the Dioce e, by threatening to challenge those
,.,bo, in his view, were opposed to him, in order to exc lud e t hem from
sittiog in Committee
the Whol e; and by endeavoring to induce his
fri nds to vote down the proposition for presentment without on inv est igation, contrary t.o his cx pre
agro1ement, and also, to the language of
his circular, in which he dl'clared that his "character wa the property
of the Church, and that be threw himself unreservedly on the Convenion,,''
SHCIP-ICATIOM 36th,
Ile bas decla red that a Committee appointed by this Convention to inquire into \he state of the Theol ogica l Semin•ry of tho Diocese, and its
money transactions, will be •'resisted to the utt ermost" in ils attempt by
bhnsclf and th other Trustees of th e Scminnry-and
when called on by a
Co~mitt
appoi~ted for the purpo , ho r efused to giv., them any information on tbc 1uhJoot, thus under cover of the leg~\ wording of th e c!tartcr, obtained bv him.ul/ for the benefit of tb e Diocese, selling at dcfiancu
the authority of this Convention over the Seminary of thi s Dioce se; although, he him elf applied to the I st Convention, lo aulborize and direct
the r monl of tha Sem inary to Louinille,
thus himself ,:icknowledging
tbc aulhority of this Con,-ention over its concerns.

or

.

r&Cll'ICA'fIOM
37th.
He has I fused, abo, to gi•e information, on the $lime ground to a committe
ppoin~d by tbi Convention lo inquire into the legality of the
c>rOCcediogsof the Trustee in the dissolution of the Faculty of the Semi.
na~ ·, altho_ugh, by C!'Mltter,~ven a priYAte individual bu a right lo inquire,
r111,ht"'l11ch the Bi hop b1m,clf •dmitt--alleging
to the com mittec, that
J,e w only answeral,lc t.o his i::onllJi "and
w his God.

go on,
Sl'l!CIFlCATION14th.
" ' hen the Bi shop had been at home a short time, a fter his return from
the East, in 1835, he wu~ reminded that he had publishen in one of the
paper s, that be bad received more than enough to pay for the Seminary,
a .id was askeO wnt:r~

1.111: HtVU1;"J

n· uo•

J.J o~ •ha.-.,:u1rnn

.

hflS?a n

O

co unt UPt

bul mode out only $8,000, or th e reab out s; wherea s, the purchase money
amounted to $9,000.
The ninth or last thou sand of the purchase money,
the Rev. Mr. Peers h!ld g iven to the Seminary fur the purpose of purchasin g 8 Library, l>ut he wa s particularly careful to require that thi s
$ IOOO,should be actually rai sed and octuolly laid out ss_ he . directed.The Hi~hop having mode out l>ut $8,000,
ond the obligation to raise
$9,000 , bei ng positive, he was asked for the $ 1,000 given to the Seminary by th e Hev. Mr. Peers.
Uo replied, that it was in Nc,v York, in
Bunk, viz: The $ 1,000 given by the Presbyterians to buy books.
It was
ohsened that that could not be used to pay for the builtling s. 'fbc Bishop replied, tlrnt the $1,000 yet due the Rev, Mr. l>eers for the purchase,
he h11d given to buy book s, and ns the $1,000 given by tho Pre byterians
wns to buy books, it wa s the same thin g. - J. E. Cooke still ob ccting to
th ut Yicw of the mattcr-aIT'ong
other thing s, that in tl,i~ woy the Seminary would hove but $1,000 to buy book s, whereas, it ought to hive $2,000-he ut l~ngt h askud the Bi1,hop, why he was directed to ll'lention
$9,000 as th e sum to be raised if $8,000 was cnough.-The
Bilhop replied, th at thnt waSllll humbug.
Whereupon, J . E. Cooke ~ kcd him if
they bud sen t him to humbug the Ne1v Yorkers, and observed that he
did not understand being sent on such expeditions,
To thi s the Bi shop
mndv no reply, nnd offered no e xplanation of the offensive word, l11mbug,
and did not say to whom he alluded, of the difforont parties concarned in
the transaction, in using the term,
• Sl'ECIFICAT
JOM15th,
On th e 5th April, 1836, tho Bi shop wrote lo the R ev, Mr, Po,rs, that
"a fow of the clergy, hoadcd by Dr. Cooke, hnvo made a violent assault
upon my chnroctor \With int ent of driving me from the Dioce se," and
urging him to "stand by his Bi shop whil st assailed in a m ann er so ,iolent,
for no real cause bu't th at he would not su ccumb to a har sh lay archiepiscopa l influ ence, in oggressivu measure& to thru st Episcopacy, or rather
high churchman ship, down peoples throats."
Sl'l<C
IFICATION16 th,
The Bishop being fully aware th :,t his moral charnctcr was implicated
in the objections e11tcrta1nca lit,lliu 1, hLn'.I,. onA th at.. tlu"Ml. we.re th o true
causes or th e difficultie s exis ting between him and others, gave an untrue
account of lhc nature and cau se of them to several persons.
Sl'ECU'ICAT
ION 17th,
The Bishop nlh,ged in n lell er to tl,o Rev. Mr. Peers, .:lated April J !),
thot J, E. Cooke "met him on l,is return from the East, with inflnite su picion, cease less captious ness, and mo st humiliating vexations,"
which charge is not true.
SPl!CIFICATIOM18th.
Thu Bi shop alleged in the same letter, tha.t, in th e conversation on the
subjcct of transferring the Cburch Advocate to the care of the R ev. Mr.
Caswall, he insi sted thnt J'. E . Cooke sho uld attend to the pap er till the
end of the year-and
th:it he would not yield an inch: whereas, th e arrangement wns made by the Bishop and J. E. Cooke, at the time spoken
of, and was acted on in o short tim e after by the Bi~hop as one of the
committee of publitation,
SPXCIFlCATIOM
19th,
The Bishop, alle ged in the same letter, that, "M the very first meeting .
two littl e pieces of his, commending th e R eligious Souvcnicr and the
Walk about Zion, in order to encourage r eligious reading, ,verc both rejected, on the sole ground thnt the editor and author were low churchmen,''
which statemen t wa s not tr ue.
SPl:ClFICATtn:w£!Och,
The Bi shop sta tes in the same letter, that be had sa id to those lJho
had inquired of him, on his tour through the Diocese, that he had no
control over the Church Advocate, nnd that it was "entirely in the hands
of th e knot oppo sed to him," whereas he had an ab5oluto veto on e,ery
article proposed lo be inserted in it.
SPECIFICATION21st,
The Bishop asserts in the same letter, that "he bad not be en ahle to
draw one word of advice from any one of th em for two months," whicti is
not true; ina smuc h as he could :it any time have had the Stnnd ing Committee called, and as when the Committee met three weeks befor e, he did
not ask their advice •
SPECIFICATIOM
22nd,
The Bishop wrote in thc same lette r, that "the first objection (made
again st h im) is, that he was never sincere in wishing Smedes to come."Thi s is not truc.
This wns not one of the objections made to him at any
time by the persons he alludes to, in their communications to him in January, February nod March, 1836 .
SPXCIFICATION23rd,
The Bishop alleges in the same letter, that John E. Cooke, made a dead
set on "Dr. Pinckard, T. Boswell, l\Jr, lucho and Mr , l\lcAlister to convince them that ho was the worst of men."- This is not true.
&P
_ECIFlCATION24th,
The Bishop in the same letter, alleges that "the Standing
Committee
voted him $50 a year, (little more thon l,al( his bill) for posta e. "-This
is not true.
SPJ!CIFICATIOl<
25th,
The Bishop alleges, It.at Dr. Cooke threatened that he woul not much
~on~er_come forward to communion if the Bishop persisted in giving the
inv,tallon every where usual, vfa: to persons of all denomination, to partake of it-this is not true .

C.) to be paid-no

mo.

of the 2nd of J u IY·
~
sPECIFlCATION28th.
Treasury-nod
thirdly, the di sposition imputed, to refu~ the Bishop could
The Bishop told une of his parishioners, in exculp:ition of himself, th11t not have existed, as J. E. Cooke at the very time, had left in the hand,
it was not he, bu t the Trustees whu di smissed Professor Caswa!I; when the of the Treasurer of the Parish , for the u se of the Bishop one half of the
proposition lo dismiss ih e Fo~ulty came ~rom \be Bishop himself, and was sum of $200 for which he had the Bishop's order on the Parish, and

1norning

At the investigation JO M arch, 1837, he said "he thanked
God that
now, for the first time, he had an opportunity
to speak 111 his own debeen afflicted.
fence;" when he had had such on opportunity before the Committee
of
CHARGE
2nd .
\ n:11 M_ll:MTALI\OltRYATIOll',11:QV
l\' O<!AT
ION,INSINCERITY,nurLI CITY, ANO the Whole, at last Con,.ention, and did then actually defend him self by
MAUNG TATIUUINTSPAII.TIAL,COl<T
J\AnlCTORYANll UNTIi.UR,
making explanations through his frien d s.
SPECIFICATION 32nd.
Specification 1st th e same as p cification 3rd of tl,e 1st ch 11rge,
• Ch urc h , Lo u1s·
pecllic tiou 2nd
do
do
4th,
do
do
The Bi shop rec ently told a Vestryman o f S t. P au I s
ville, that "he had been tried twice and acquitted twice," and "that he
pecification 3rd
do
do
5th,
do do
w11s not willing to be tri ed again:" when he had never bee n tried at all,
Speciffcotion 4th
do
do
6th,
·
nnO btid signed a written a;:reement that be wou Id , on certain· con d'111011&,
Spt1cificatlon 5th
do
~:
~~:::
do
do
throw 110 obstacles in the way of a preseutmcnt
by thl' present ConvenSpecification Otli
do
do
do
9th •
p cification 7th
do
do
tion.
do
do
10th •
Sl'l!v1111cATIOM
33rd,
Specification
8th
do
do
do
do
The Bishop in a communication to Connntion a few days siuc,·, &oid
pccifi cation 0th
do
do
12th,
do
do
thot he "now publicly and officially demanded what he had always called
Specification !01h
do
do
13th,
do
do
for,- a trial by bis peers," which is not true, he having uniformly opposed
Specificolion 11th
do
do
18th,
do
do
all efforts to bring him to trial.
Spccificatson 12th
do
do
30th,
SPECfflCA1'IOM 13th,
When a Fair was talked of in Lexington, the Bishop, in conver sa tion
with John E. Cooke, on th e subject, agreed th at they were abominable
e, ·ils, .ond destructive of the influence of religion over the minds of all
and espEcia lly of the young; while on the other hand, he spo~e favorably
of them to th e ladies who were anxious to have one, and advi sed them to

bill of $25 round to him (J. ·E.

ne in the Treasuryno prop er order."
In this, the Bishop insin uatn
ag~in, that J. E. Cooke had improperly wi~hheld mon _ey from him, •hich
he , ought to have paid: whereas, the Staudrng Committee
had not mad
,
any such all:)\vnnce, and payin .,.. ,, rQul.l lJdVO: -,Jl'CII
improper, if th·,,,
ha been money fo tl,c Treasury.
S econdly, there was 110 money in t•e

which had b en long due.
SPECIFICATION)8th,
At tho close of the meeting , of the Board of Trustees, at which the
Rev. Mr. Peen ( believing himself officially bouod to do so) mo,ed an
investigation
of the conduct of the Rector, the -Bishop told l\fr, Peers
that he could hold no further intercourse with him.
He also circulat-'
"'
the statement, greatly to Mr. Peers prejudice, that he had made unfoood.
cd and cruel charges against his Bishop, sending this statement in a lrtte,
to one of his clergy, desiring him to make it known in Louisville •here
Mr. Peers resides; and whe11 the Rev. Mr. Peers demanded a trial ia or.
der thnt his innocence or guilt might be canonically ascertained, the Bish.
op refused it, alleging that there was 110low authorizing such a demand.
A few months afterwards, when the Bi shop stated in writing two otbtr
charges of very gerious import against Mr. Peers-tile
demand was aga'rn

p""'•

renewed and again repeatedly rcfu•e~, notwithstanding
thot
Mr.
reputation was materially suffering from th e Bishop's having sanctioned
said charizes.
At length, the Bi shop being informed that an accepted re,
~

port of the last General Convention
so construed the 37th Canon, as to
authorise the demand for an inve Etigation, on the part of ony clergymen
who felt himself aggrieved, complied with Mr. Peers' wish, and agreed
th~t
tho opinions ~oft,vo other Bishop s th_cn present, (although the, could
not constitute a legal tribunal) as to the ,necessity of o trial in the caseof
Mr, Peers, should be equivalent to a decision on this point, obtained ina
c 4 nonical way.
The Bishops, ofter deliber~te investigation,
having gi,.
en as their opinion, that there "existed no necessity to order a trial in the
case of the Rev. Mr. Peers;" and having &lated as an independent fact,
that the Rt, Rev . Bishop Qf the Diocese had withdrawn his ' charge&and
specifications against the Rev. Mr. Peers:"
Bishop Smith countenan~
a report which was industriously circulated, that the Bishops had not giren Mr . Peers an unqualified acq u itta l; which statement i, untrue: inas.
much a~ one of the two Bishops all ded to :iborn, "expressing" at the
same time "what he conceived , lo be t e sentimenls" of the other, instead
of saying that Mr. Pee rs was spand thrqug~ Bishop Smith's clcmency,i 11
withdrawing his ch&ries against him, ,expressly declares in a letter to Mr,
Peers "our opinion was made up rom J .J!!. evideni:e laid b..f.-.,. ".,. '" '"•
investigation of the difficulties f.betw.ctn your self aud Bishop Smith.That opinion was expressed in terms, plain aud unequivocal,
tbat there
existed no necessity to order a trial in your CAse, The expression of this
opinion, in a written form was handed to the parties and must speak fo,
itself.
As to the withdrawal of cbargl's preferred against you by Bishop
Smith, it was his own act, and was done after the investigation w11finished. No one has a right to say thnt our opinion was predicated upon this
proceduTll,"
Again
be says, "the Bisbop was mistaken in supposing
that our opi11ior1 wns grounded on his withdrawal or the charges against

SPECIFICATION34th.
The Bishop proposed at one time to call the Theological Seminary,
the Wickliffe Seminary, after the Reformer, with the hope, as he declared
that R. Wickliffe Esq. of this city, would consider it to be nsmed for
him, and thereby b" induced to make it a ddnation •
SPECIFICATI.ON
35th,
The Bi shop suppressed a very important portion of a letter from a
member of the Vt'Stry of Christ Church, Louisville, to himwlf, respecting tho Rev. Mr, Leacock, written at a time when said Vestry were meditating on giving Mr. Leacock a call: while he stated to Mr. Leacock,
that he hod sent him a copy of said letter, which omission was calculated
to deceive the Rev. Mr. Leacock, ,111JJcfcated the eu<l for which the h:tter was written.
SPECU-ICATION
36th,
,vithin a few day s after the adjournment of the last Convention, the
Bishop assembled his Vestry in Lexington, and caused to be Jllade to
them a partial statement of the fact in relation
to the events which haJ
transpired at the Convention; which statement
was calcula red and hod
the effect to deceive the Vestry, in regard to the real state of things at
the close of Convention, snd to provoke feelings or exultation
and triumph, as well ss sarcastic expressions, the most unfavorabl~ to peace, you. "
which feelings and expressions, the Bishop not only did not attempt
CHARGE
4th.
to repress, but by silence, and hia conduct, ~ountenanced and encourIr.LEGAL Al<DARBITRARYCONDUCT
IN OFFICE ANDIBPROPER'USEOF orr.
aged.
CIAL INFLUENCE,
SPECIFICATION37th.
SPECLFICATlON
1st,
Thv Bi shop hos mode an improper use of letters, saiJ to be confidential,
t 11declaring to a Tru,tee, thot let the Truste .;s or the Seminary ma~e
by giving partial extracts from the same, the effect of which, hos been to what laws they might, the Seminary mmt go on- o~ should go on,
disguise the true meaning of the writers, and to bring their influence to
Specificst ion 2nd the same as Specification 13of the 1st charge.
do
do
io
do
beor injuriously upon those whom he considered his enemies : for example
do
Specification
3rd
2
the letters of on ,, of his brother Bishop s, and of a member of the Board
do
do
do
do
4th
Specification
2:
of Trustees re siding in Louii;ville.
do
do
du
do
5th
Specification
2::
do
do
do
Jo
6th
Specification
SPECIFICATION38th.
21
do
do
do
do
7th
Specification
The Bi shop stated as a reason for his refusal to attend the meetings of
21
do
do
do
do
8th
Specification
the Faculty, that ho haJ been advi:1ed by one of his own order not to do
2t
do
do
do
do
9th
Specification
so, which when he was charged by II friend of the gentlemen ' s alluded to
da
3<
do
do
do
Specification 10th
with mi sre presenting, the Bi shop acknowledged that it was er.roneous, and
3'
do
do
do
do
Specification 1lt h
promised not to mak e the statement again in his vindication,
'·
3:
do
do
do
do
Specification 12th
SPECU'JCATION39th,
do
3·
do
do
do
Specifieation 13th
The Bishop stated in a letter tu a member of the Board of Trustees,
do
3/
do
do
do
Specification 14th
that the Faculty had seizvd or made opportunities to trample his feelings
31
do
do
do
do
Specification 15th
:{
do
do
under foot, and thnt it was not snfe for him to meet with them, a~ he
do
do
Specification 16th
do
do
do
do
Specification 17th
should thereby throw him self amongst enemies, who were disposed to
do
do
do
do
Specification 18th
sl,o,v him no qunrtcn, with the fearful odds of four to or,e; the whole of
"'hioh W88 untrue.
CHARGE 5th.
SPECIFlC.!.TION4,Clth.
ARROGATINGUl\REASONA'BLE
PRIVILEGES, AND AK!NG -UNBECOMING
DI:"
Tt .• n: . 1.vp Im• <1rrcc11yand indirectly sanctioned a mistntement which
MAl<DSONTHE GROUl<DSOF THE l:PISCOPALOFFlO.
has been productive of as much mischief as almost any other, by which
SPECIFICATI<;>N
i'st,
the Standing Committee is charged with having advised the Bishop to
Same as the Specification 17th to charge 1st.
resi gn- wherea s, the Standing Committee positively refu sed by a vote to
SPECIFlCATION2nd,
give him such advice,
The Bishop complained of it as an outrageous1d atrocious insult that
SPECIHCATION41st.
the Standing Committee should think of advisin£,im to resign, althougb
Some time after his return from Convention, in July, the Bishop stated
a majority of that body belie.ed he ought to res :,,
in a lelt er to the Rev. Mr. Cleaver, th3t he had determined
that Mr.
Caswall's salary should not be touched, ond tnat things were to go on as
SPEClF[(;ATION3rd,
b efore : whereas, in a letter dated Dec. 5th, to a Tru stee in Louisville,
By saying, that for a Standing Committe~ 1 advise a Bishop to
he avows that he had determined
nine months previ,JUs, - to have him resign, wos as preposterous u for a Cabinet to advi a King to abdicate,
dismissed from office, and that he had never changed this dcterminaSPECIFICATION4th.
lion.
The Bishop charged ns an insult, that 11 Deac o should unde,·ta~e t•
SPECIFIC,HIOJ< 42nd,
speak to him in relation to his mi sco nduct, though ~ went to him under
The Convention appointed a Commiltce to inquire into the legality and
the impression that it >Vashis duty, according
to~ Injunction °if thy
equity of as mJJch of the proc eedings of the Board of Trustees, as re lutes
brother offend, go to him and tell him his fault, lween thee and hi•
to the di ssolution of the Faculty; a nd that commillee having reported
alone."
that the proce ed ings were ille ga l, the Bishop ~ndeovoreJ to influence the
SPECIFICATION 5th,
mind of the chairman of the committee, and s ucceeded so far, as to cause
The Bishop charged as an outrageous assault, that -0 me:nbers of the
him to move n r econsi deration of the vote r eceiv ing the r!Jport, und er the
Standing Committ ee went afterwards with the abov()eacoo, to speakto
impre ssion that it was no t supported by the facts stated.
This he (tbe
himself upon the same subject, having in view, no me than to attempt
Bishop) did by send ing lo the member of the committee above alluded
to.. after couve,-sina,- with bim. ce rtain P'l'tre-A~U- r.-om ],uU•r::,,
Wlll.Ch passed
on the subj ect , between the Bi shop and o member of Ahe Board of Trustees-'Vhich
extracts w ere 11ot correctly slated, 11nd the correctness having
been denied by a member of Convention,
the Bishop certified that
they were correct, when on compariso.n it was discovered thnt tht')I were

Gn acuicul..,h ; tui~uge'nn:m.

SPECIFICATION 6th,
The Bishop claimed of two of the persons alluded t0n specification 5.
that they should not believe any thing
said to his di%rantagc, howe,et
strong'ly supported by testimony.
SPECIFICATION7th,

not.

CHARGE
3rd.
W 1TH DEFAMINOAKDPERSECUTINGTHE CLERGYANDO•'FICIAL LAYMENOF
THE D10 CESE·
Specification
Ist the same as specification 8th, to the 1st charge,
Specification 2nd
do
do
10th
do
do
Sp eci6ca tion 3rd
do
do
12th,
do
do
Specificati,m
4th
do
do
13th,
do
do
Specification
5th
do
do
29th,
do
do
Specification
6th
do
do
30th,
do
do
Specification
7th
do
do
15th,
do
do
Specification
8th
do
do
16th,
do
do
Specification
9th
do
do
17th,
do
do
Specification 10th
do
do
l!Jth,
Jo
do
Specification 11th
do
do
20th,
do
do
Specification 12th
do
do
21st,
do
do
Specification 13th
do
do
23rd,
do
do
Specification 14th
do
do
25th,
do
do
It

SPXCIFlCA'
rION 15th.
The Bi shop alle ges in the same letter to the Rev. Mr. Peers, before
mentioned of April 9th, 1836, that "Dr. John E. Cooke has contrived to
get the pursc-~trings into his hand s. He is treasurer of every thing : "
wl1cn he h ad himself appointed him trea sure r .
SPECU'ICATION16th .
The Bishop alleges in t!1e same letter, the following complaint
J. E. Cooke.
"1:wcnty dollars were sent me from Henderson,

against
towards

He asse rted that he who should listen to aoy thing said "llinst him, was
as culpable as his enemies.
SPECIFICATION8th.
He claimed a right to sit in the meetings of the Stanrl 1g Co111°'.ittce, when they wished to be alone, and persisted in sitting aJJ interfeoDI
with their consultations, when informed that they wished I delibcfl&a
alone.
SPECU'ICATION9th.
He objected on one of those occa sions to the President of the ,tandinl
Committee voting on a question before that body. ·
SPECIF!CATION10th,
He assumed, on diff11reut occn sions, authority to make regulation& in \be
Seminary, without consulting the rest of the Faculty,
SPECIFICATION11th,
He mnde deci~ions in cases of alleged misconduct among the SIii·
dents, of bis own authority, without informing
the 1•·11culty on the aubject.
Sl'ECIFlCATION 12th,
Whrn accidentally informed of this, one of the members of the Faeult1,
foquired in a m eet ing of th e Faculty, of the grounds on ,rhich be blil
decided; Whereupon he cast reflections on the whole body.
CHARGE
6th.
IN COl<DUCT
I NG THE MONIEDAND OTHER BUSJNF.SSOP:ElUT!ONS or TIii
DIOCKSl!:
IN ,A LOOSE-~ND IMPROPlm MANN
E AND DISREGARJ)JNGOBLIGATIGf
tJ.' JIIONEY MATTERS.

GAl'~BIER

OBSERVER

AND

WESTERN

Sl'ECUICATION
1st,
After mature consideration
of the evidence to the several
under Charge II. the Co~rt find the accused
)faking promises to sundry clergymen of aid as missionaries, to a large specifications
ot gnilty of the charge: a~ the ~ame time that they can~o t
amount, and failing to pay year after year-and yet continuing to hold
out the expectation of payment-in opposition lo the advice and opinion acquit him of having someumes , m seasons of men~al ~xcite ment, used language in a manner ~o. ca rel~s _aod 1_nd1cr~et
of official men with whom he was associated.
SPECIFIC AT ION

2nd.

When one of the Trustee~ urged tLat the Treasurer of the Seminary,
should be required to open an account for the several purposes of purchasing buildiugs, finishing a Library, aiding _Students, &c., so that every one
who contributed, should be satisfied that hi~ money should be applied to

the object be preferred, the Bishop oppo,.ed the measure; aod although
carriedagainst him, ins~ted that he would use the money given, for whateYerpurpo&ethere should be a call-and he bas acted on the principle until, at the present time, above 3,000 given for purchasing a Library, are
nearly all used for ollier purpo5CSSPECJFICATIO.
3rd.
Using 789 of the monc) collected for the Seminary in New York,
for bis private purposes, (besides the sum of 405 charged for his expenses for travelling &c.) and, when a clergyman who was a Trustee, remonstrated with him on the subject, declaring thRt he was laboring for
the Church, and was the servant of the Church, and should nner think it
wrong to use any money in his hands, belonging to the Church, for his
DecflUlry purposes.
SJ:KTENCE
TUE

OF THE
DJOCESE

COURT,
OF

l N THE

KENTUCKY,

CASE

vs.

OF Tflll:

THE

CONVENTION

RJGBT

REV.

01"

CHARGE

I,

Specifications
l and 2,-They
find. the accused not guilty.
Spec. 3.-Not guilty, except of makrng an acknowled~ment
to the p e rson referred to, which t~e latter understo?,~ 10 one
!lense, and he, in another-and
wh1ch when known,
1ncrea sed the dissatisfaction . "
.
Spec. 4, 5, and 6.-Gttilly without the least criminahty.
Spec. 7.-Not Guilty.
.
Spec.
a.nd 9.-Guilty
of the allegation
as charged-the
ground of the allegation not prove~.
Spec. 10.-G uitty of undue excitement,
and of language
too severe, but not without extenuation.
Spec. 11.-Gn ilty in this, that the accused was engaged, as
cha~g e d-but whether secretly, is not proved.
Spec. 12.-G i,ilty in thi s, that_ throu~h the students and
others, he contributed
to the pubhc excitement.
Spec. 13.-Guilty
in this, that th: accused allowe~ statements to be made in his presence which produced thE: 1mpre~sion and increased the excitement
as charged, but m con sideration of his then circumstances
of health, the Court acquit him of criminality therein.
_.
Spec. 14.-Guiltv
in t h;. , o.":t tL e accusea
contrnu~d ~he
excitement by such r epresen t ations as are charged, behevrng
them to be true.
.
Spec. 15.- G1tiUy in this, that the accused was imprudent,
without criminality.
.
Spec. 16.-G uilty in this, that the accu se d ?Hl cury on the
corre spond ence charged, and was imprud en t rn so dorng; but
wheth e r the r eprese ntations were "defamatory and u~fou~ded," si nce th e persons rcferr~d to h a_ven~t been on Lh~ir tr1 a1,
the Court would go beyond its provm ce 10 pronouncrng,,r
Spec . 17.-Not
Gttilly, but unwise.
.
Spec. 18.-Nut gttilty; Th e r e appears to _h~ve been a misund er standing, on a ll sides, as to the pro vi sions of the Canons in.volved.
.
Spec . 19.-Guiltyof
th e facts alledged; except that of "violently exciting the minds of the C hur ch ."
.
Spec. 20, 21, 22, and 2-'3.-To tbese, all and srngular , lbe
Court pronoun ce Guilty, in this, that the acc used _d~partcd
with out right from the accu st o~ed m?d~ of. org~mzmg the
Con vention of Kentucky,
and rn p~r s1strn g m hi s ow_n plan
w as un~visc and natura !Jy ca used cxc1temont; though l11s conduct has t his alleviation that his plan of organization
was
most accordant with th e principles of other Dioceses, while
that which he opposed was decidedly loo se and objectionable.
Spec. 24 and 25.-Guilt'!J, without criminality.
Spec. 26 and 27.-Guilty
in this, that the conduct of th e
accused in regard to the salary of Pro fessor Caswa ll, was
unautho~iz ed; and after the unanimous acquittal of the latter by the Bo ard of Tru stees, the representations
iu regard
to him, as charged in specification 27, were improper,
•
Spec. 28 .-Guilly
in this, that the facts all edge d are true;
the measure not ''illegal ," but exceedingly unwise.
Spec. 29 .-Gu ilty in this, that the facts are true, bnt of no
importance.
•
Spec. 3ll, 31 and !12.-Not Guilty.
Spec. 33.-Guilty
in thi s that the fact8f, alledged, are true,
without criminality.
Spec. 34.-G nilty in this, that the facts, alledged, are true,
bnt excusable.
Spec. :m, 86, 37, 38, and 39.-Facts
proved withont crimiriality,
Spec. 40 and 41.- Guilty.

THE KENTUCKY TRIAL.

______
____
_
,

CHARGE

Spec. I.-G1tilty

without

I V,

criminality-Specification

of no
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CHARLES
P. McTLVAINE,
Bi1l1<>p
of tie Diocese of Ohio. and

JACKSON KEMPE H.,

Pre.•itlent qf the Court.

Miuionary Bishop of the Prot. Ep,
Cl,urch for the States of Miuouri

SAMUEL

GA.MlllER,

Indiana.
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A. McCOSKRY,
Bishop of the Diocese of Micl1iga11•

Or.t. 18, 1837.

THE

~

Rev. Joseph Muenscher, Secl'etary of tlte Conve1~tio11.
Rev. M. T., C. Wins- , T _u
, er ~ Ute Conventwn.
Th e meeting of the next Convention will be held in St.
Jame s' Church, Zanel!ville, on the first Thursday in Oct. 183 8.

Ol3SERVER.

WEDNESJJA.Y,

NOVE .HBER 22, l83i,

R1::uo1ous ANDGENERALINTELLIGBNCE
,-The
lengt h of Bishop Smith's tr ia l has unavoidably excluded the Religiou s and
Gen er al Int ellige nce which we had prepared for this number, as
well as editorial matter and seve r al communications.
We deoign however to give in future so m ew hat more prominence to
this department of our paper than it bas heretofore occupied.

-----

JI.

Spec- 1.-Not g uilly, e cept of a wa nt of e:x:plicilness in
bis language.
Spec . 2, 3, 4, and 5.-Not guilty.
Spec. 6.-Guilty
of a car eles s a nd unauthorized statement,
but acquitted of insincerity.
Spec . 7 .-Not guilty .
·
Spe c . 8, 9, ao d lO.-Guilty,
in tLe application
to persons
and measures, of languag e , the justice of which has not been
proved.
Spec. 11 and 12.-Nol guilty .
Spec. 13.-Guilty of inconsistency;
reconcileab le however
with l10uesty.
Spec. 14.-G uilty in this, that th e tacts alledged are true,
a nd the Cou rt cannot r econc il e them with propriety or justice.
It is believed, how eve r, tha t the accused did not urge
his view, with r ega rd to th c money, aft?r it was objected to.
Spec. 15.-Gn ilty of the l etter as cited; contents of the
citation not proved.
Spec . 16.-Not guilt y.
Spec . 17.-Gn ilty of the letter as cited; contents of the
citation not proved.
Spec. 18 . Not g1,ilty .
Spec. 19.-Guilty
of the lett e r, as cited; contents of the
citation not proved ; 00 evide nce of insincerity.
nd
22
Spec. 20, 21, a
--Guilty,wi th out criminality
S pe c . 2 3, 2 4, a nd 25 ,- Guilly of th e letter as cited; content s of the citation not proved.
Spec. 26, 27, and 2 .-Not guilty .
pee. 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33.-Guilty
without criminality;
Incautious langu age is proved, williout evidence of wrong inte n tion .
Spec. 34.-Gitilty .
Spec. 35.- Gitilty of tbe facts alledged; an evil motive not
appearing; but indi sc r etio n manifest.
Spec.
:!6.-N ot
guilty . fortbor th: m of malnng an unauthorSpec. 37,-X
ot gu.ilty,
ized use of confidential l etter s.
Spec. 38.-N ot guilty, fu r ther than of misunderstanding.
Spec. 39.-G 1Lilty of the letter as cited; with much to extenuate.
Spec . 40.-Guilty;
but tbe Court can easily suppose a misunderstanding.
Spec . 41.-1'..,acts proved; with.out criminality.
, Spec. 42.-The
extracts alluded to are, in the judgme nt of
the Court defective; but it doe s not appear that the acc used
supposed them so. There certainly wa s room for difference
of opinion.
·

\ ' ISIT

Bish op l\follvaine has rec ently retnrned from a vi itatiori,
during which time he visited the pari hes in Co lumbu s, Portsmouth, Cincinnati,
Hamilton, Dayton, Troy, Piqua, U:rbantt
and Spr in gfield . Ju Trinity Church, Columbus, he confirmed
ten; In 11Saints' Church, P ortsmouth, two; in Christ Church;
CIJARGE V.
eighteen; in St . Matthew's,
Hamilton,
ten; in
pee. 1.-Th e Court find as already pronounced under spe - Cincinnati,
CI.Jrist Chu rch, Day ton, twelve; in t . Jame s', Piqua, eleven;
cification 17, Cha rge I.
Spec . 2.-Gu ilty of the complaint as charged-but
the in the Parish of All So nls', pringfield, three. St. Matthew' s'
Court cannot impute blame.
Clmrch, Hamilton, was consecrated,
and the Rev. Seth Davis
Spec . 3.-Gu ilty of the words charged without blame.
in sti tuted as its Rector.
The Rev. Alvah Guion was also in~
Spec . 4.-Gu ilty of the fact alledged.
Spec . 5.-Guilty
of undue severity and of language too ex- stituted as Rector of St. J ames' , Piqua.
cited; but not without extenuation.
Spec. 6 and 1.-Gn ilty, but no im~ortance atta _ched.
OHIO CONVENT ION.
pee.
and 9.-Guilty,
through misunderstanding
of canThe Journal of the Convention of the Protestant
Episcopal
onical rights.
Spec . 10, 11, and 12.-GiiiUy of the facts substantially
as Church in the Diocese of Ohio ha s just been publi shed . The
l aid; but without blame.
aadress of the R.t. Rev. Bishop, has already been inserted in our
After mature consideration
of the evidence to the severa l columns.
From the address it appears that since the last annuspecifications und er Charge V. the Court find tbe accused al report of the Bishop, 4 per sons have been admitted to the
not guilty of the charge; but that, under ~a misunderstand~ng
Holy order of D ea.consand 12 Dea co ns have been advanced to
of his canonical rights, he did claim privileges not belongrng
the order of Pr esbyt ers.
to his office,
The number of person s confirmed during the visitations of the
year is 185.
Eight new parishes have been organized: and six
CHARGE VI,
new Churches ha ve been consecl·ated.
Spec. 1 and 2 .-N ot guilt y.
Th e Parochial report s from 57 churches, exhibit th eb-:,l}ow;n~
Spec . 3'!'-Guilty in this; that the facts alledged are true;
but the accused, under the circumstances,
free from blame. results: Baptisms, 417, of whi,.h ,...,, _._ , aamts ; ommunican-'#• ,.,_., ""' remover! 159, added, 271-Pr ese nt number,
After mature con sideration of the ev id ence to the several
specifications
under Char!!'e V~T_ th,. ""--"" - • ~ - ' _..,___.•"'v .._..,. 2085; Marriages, 106 ; Burinl e, 175; Sunday School Schol0..,,,,,1 ;. -~• o ""LY or the charge.
.
ars 2805; Members of Bible Classes, 119; Contributions to bene·volent objeets, $ 1965 11. Th e number of Clergymen in the
Having then prononnced upon the several charges and specificatious, tlie Co urt think it p roper in justi ce to the acc ,_1s- Dioce se at the present time is 63; being an increase of 6 since
ed, to say that in consequence
of the fact that many specifi - the publi cation of the Journ al of the preceding Convention.cations have been taken from, and proved by, the contents of The following elections were made by the Convention.
one single letter of the accused to the Rev. Mr. Peers, on
TRUSTEES OF THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
each of which specificatio ns, by itself, the Co urt have been
R ev. M. T. C. Wing,
Ebenezer Lan e,
required to deci de, ther eby necessarily agg rava~ing the ap,villiam Preston,
Israel Dill e,
pearanc e of wrong on t lre part of the ~c?used, as 1_feach spe A. B. Hard,
John Ridgley,
cification referr ed to a separate and d1st10ct act;_ 1t sl!ou ld be
Willia.m Sparrow, D.D.
J. W. Allen,
distinctly borne in min d th a t the severa l spec1ficat10ns re" Edward
W. Peet,
Il. S. Drown,
ferred to, am ount ·only lo one act, ina smuch as t~cy all deJohn T. Brooke,
C. P. Buckingham.
pe nd on one letter, written
under one state of mrnd-That
letter however, not in th e j1tdgrnent of the Cou,-t, properly confiEDUCATION AND MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.
dential as has been averr ed.
Th e Bishop of the Diocese, President.
The Con rt cannot but further say that while they think the
Rev. William Sparrow, D. D.,
C. P. Buckingham,
spirit of those concerned in the prosecution has been unjustM. T. C. Wing,
John :Kendrjck,
"
Aneon B. Ha.rd,
George Browning,
ly condemned, ther e has been e nough, on both sides, of the
"
S. A. Bronson,
Benj, S. Brown.
re sults of human infirmity, o.nd especio. lly enoug h th ere bas
"
been in t he peculiar circumstances
in which the accused has
Rev. Joseph Muenscher, SecretanJ,
Rev. M. T. C. Wing , Tr easurer .
lou g been placed, to call for, from both parties, towards eac11
other, and from the comm unity in general, much kind, cha~
SUNDAY
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
ritable and exte nuatin g consideration.
The Court moreover express the earnest hope that, for th e
Rev. E. Boyden,
Rev. E. Burr,
Rev. A. Guion,
Simeon Ford,
M. Matthews,
peace of the Church, and the spiritual good of all concE\rned,
Daniel I. Caswell,
Josiah Barber,
1. N. Whiting,
D. K. Este.
the parties to this issue aud other fri ends respectively,
will
scrupulously avoid whatever may tend in any way to renew
ST
ANDING
COMMITTEE
OF
THE
DIOCESE.
the contr ovc.rsy .
·
Rev. William Sparrow, D. D.
John Kendrick,
In conclusion, the Court consider that, in the public reo.dM. T. C. Wing,
Ebenezer Alling,
ing of so much of this sentence as contains an opinion of
"
"WilliamPreston,
B. S. Browu.
guilt and expressions of the censure of the Court, tbe accused has received the merited admonition and penalty-and
TRUSTEES OF THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
are n;iw therefore prepared to re-inve st him with his rob es of
Rev. W1lliam Preston,
Ebenezer Lane,
office and receive the Rt. Rev. Benjamin B. Smith _as Bi sho p
"
Chauncey Collon, D. D.
P. B. Wilcox,
of the Diocese of Kentucky within the rails of the altar and
"
Ebenezer Boyden,
B. Sto1er.
re-instate him in their affectionate confidence.
·
John T. Brooke,
Spec.2,3,4,5,6,7,
, ~10,11,12,
1~14,l~
16 ~17, and
1 .-To thes e specifications severally, the fact of wluch have
been decided upon under Charge I. the Court pronounce by
referring to their languag e there used in regard to them.

After a deliberate
view of the evidence on all the specifications under Charge I. the Court acquit the accused of a ny Lzington,
guilt connected "with originating the present disturbed state
of tLe Dioce se;" bnt find that from mi staken views of duty
:and expediency he has assisted in keeping it up.
CIIAlU.lE
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We have printed at large, the sentence of the <::ourt in the
case of Bishop Smith, and, as necessary to make it intelligible, the charges and specifications.
For occupying so much
a~ naturally to e pose him to a susp1c1on of ~n 1ncenty, _which space with a document of this kind, we need not apologize:
a wide-spread aad long-esta blished reputation contradicts.
j It is the first case of the trial of a Bishop of our Church, and
we earnestly Lope it will be the last; but whether last or not,
CHARGE lU.
as a precedent,
the whole, so far as the charge and issne are
Spe c. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, , 9, 10, 11, 12, 13~ and_ 14.-To
these specifications, severally,
the facts of ,,vh1ch nave been concerned, should not be left only in manuscript . .
decided on under the previous charges, the Court pronounce
The sentence seems to have been constructe4
after the
by referring to their language previously nsed in regard to mode adopted in Courts -m artial, where the peculiar phrase~
them .
.
ology "guilty wilhout criminality,"
which will seem singular
Spec . 15.-G uilty of an unauthorized
insinuation
against
to those who have ne ver noticed the language of those tribu:
Dr. Cooke.
Spec. 16 and 17.-Guilty
of th e letter as cited; content of nals, i frequently employed.
the citati n not proved.
One cannot but regret the reports of the sentence "'hich
Spec . I .- Witbd rawn by consent of both parties.
have
gone into circulation, and especially the account in th~
After mature deliber atio n upon the evidcnc(} to the several
Lexington Intelligencer,
from which t he)'. have alrriost all
specifications
under Charge III. the Court find the accused
not guilty of the charge, at the same time that they cannol
proceeded.
It would have been much better to let the senacquit him of a belligerent
attitude and deportment towards
tence speak for itself.
Language has been pttbli shed as J,avth e persons referred lo, which though honestly believed by
iog been u ed by the Court in their sentence which we do not
him to be warranted and nec essary, was uncalled for.
find in that document .

B. B. importance.

S1uT11, D. D.
The Court appointed by the Con, ·ent ion of the Protes ,a nt
Episcopal Church in the Di~ cese of I ~ntu~ky, to try the Rt.
R ev . B. B. mith, D. D., B1shop of said Diocese, under sundry charges and specific'1;tioas, by _said C_onvention preferred,
after a laborious aud patlent cons1derat1on of the same, do,
according to the 1 th C:i.non of the Diocese of Kentucky
which requires that in every sucl.J case, the accused shall be
declared " to be guilty or not guilty of each charge and specifi cation," Pronounce that under
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OJlSEIWEI\ ANDWESTERNCHURCH JOUR AL.
In assuming the present style of our Journal at the commencement of the eig ht volume, we have yielded lo manifest considerations of expediency and duty, urged upon us from various
t_1t1arters,both near and m ore r emote . A leading consicernt ion
influencing the cha nge is a desire that our paper should beco .., e
to a greate r extent than it has yet 1ee11, an organ of the ProtGAllllllEll

BOARDoF M1ss1or;s .-The
Spirit of Missions for November
is before us, containing as usna l the Proceedings of the Domestic and Forei ~n Committe es, and extrac ts from the Correspondence of the Board. The Rev. Richard Bury has re sig ned bis
appoin t m ent as a Missionary.
The Rev. N. Hoppin ha~ been
appointed a Missionary in th o Ea s tern Dioce se : the Rev. H. J.
Leacock ha heen appoi nted Missionary in the dioce se of Ten estant Episcopal Church in the West.
m:ssee, and the Rev. John Sell wood ha s been appointed MisBy opening its columns m ore freely to matters of local inter• sionary in the Dioce se of Illinois.
Benton, Lowndes Co. Alaest throughout the \iVestern Diocese s, we are willing tu suppose bama has been aaopted as a Missionary station .
the paper may become more valu1J.blcto our eastern readers, as
J.P. Smith, E~q. of Louisville, has been appointed a re ceiva western organ of intelligence,
and for the same rea son, more
ing agent of the.Foreign Committee.
acceptable to our brethren of this part of th e Church.
The receipts rf the two committees from 15th September to
We disclaim here, all desire to assume responsibility before
the Ch11rch, further than in onr humble way, duty lays upon us. 15th October, w~re as follows-viz.
We make no promises asto what we may be able to do, under
· a -slightly modified costume, and ot a title only so far qualified
as to adm it of the paper becoming a little more genera l in its
character.
The tone of quietness an d christian kindness generally conceded to it heretofore, we shall endeavor to maintain.
At the
same time, we do not intend whenever mani fest duty m ay demand it, to sh rink froll' a candid and temperate exp·ression of
our seutiments on matter s of moment to the Church.

DOMESTIC

Mas so.ch usetts,
Connecticut,
New York,
Pennsylvania,

$55
28
1179
3

MISSIONS ,
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70
44
5i

Virginia,
Ohio,
Indiana,
:Maryland,
Total
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$87 18
295 40
7 00
30 00

$1686 29

MIS SIONS.

Ver mon t,
$ 17 56 Maryland,
$76 50
Massacb usett:::,
145 00
Virginin,
8 0 62
We .like to see error when persisted in, rebuked even from Connecticut,
71 30 Ohio,
38 00
the religious press in a tone of dignity and firmn ess ; and we Rhode Ts land,
5 00
Sooth Carolina,
55
00
have no objections to see 10 the col um ns of a Religious Journal New York,
923 35 Pennsylvania,
1 43
on proper occasions, decided and spi ri ted discussion.
But for a
paper such as ours is designed to be, spread weekly before the
$ 1413 76
various members of Christian families-it
is more to our taste
and more in acconhncc with our sense of duty to the Church
11ndto our common Christianity, to pre e.rve as far as may be a.
For tLe Gambier Observer.
tone of mildne ss, conciliation :md forbearauce, and to labor
EPISCOPAL VISITAT1ON AT PIQUA AND TROY.
rather for the spiritual edification of our readers.
The late visit of Bishop Mcllvai ne to the Parish of St.
Wit h the commencement of the present volume we renew o. Ja(!les' Church, Prqua, has evidently
been attended
with a
cordial invitqtion to oar correspondents, both of the clergy and divine ble ss ing; the th oughtless have in several instances
lai ty , to furnish contributions to our columns: and those especibeen led to consideration;
commuoicants
have discovered
ally of the West, who may view the publication of a church
their neglect of some plain but important duties, and have
Journal in this section of onr country as o. matter of some imresolved on a more faithful conscientious
discharge of duty,
portance to the interests of our communion and of religion ia and the Rector has been strengthened
and encouraged
in
general, we earne stly request to furnish us intelligence of local the great work to which God has called him.
Somo weeks
interest, as far as may be in their power :
~~f~re the visit qf g~r bel_oved Bishop~ the Rector called

-----

3

upon the Comm~nicants
to unite with him each day in their
clost:ts in earnest prayer, that God would be pleased lo protect their spiriiual father from the dangers of his journey
and cause his visit among them to . result in a blessing on
their own souls and on the souls of their children and neighbors.
.
.
. .
1
The Bishop reached Piqua rn the Canal p!fcket V1s1ter on
Saturday the 28th of October, very much exhausted by th~
arduous and incessant labors of the two past months.
The
n~xt morning (t~e 23d Sund~y a~ter Trjnity) the B!shol? instituted the R e v; Alvah Guion mto the Rectorsh1p of St.
James' Church, and preached from the words written in St.
Paul's 1st Epi tie to the T _hessalonians 1 v . I~. 13. From
these words, in his usual plain, clear an<l for~1ble ~anne:,
he set before a large :ind altenti ve congrega\10n their v~nous duties, showing them how they should know them wl11ch
are over them in the Lord, and why th ey ~hould e~teem
them highly in l~~~\~ it w..asno Lo_r.
the.ii: ;11er1,oo, thetr tal ents, their popularity-but
for their w~rk s rnke .
.
Jn the afternoon the Bishof> seated 1n the Church, with
the children ol the parish standing w!thout th~ rails, h~ard
them r ec ite the catechism and expla1n~ _d portions of 1t _to
them in the presence of parents, teacher s, brot~ers an~ s_,s:
tcrs,-all
were pleasect with, and we trust; profited by hrs lh·
sti'uction to th e dear lambs of the flock.
1
Jn the evening the Bishop administered
the .'\postolic
rite ot Confirmation
to eleven per sons presented
by the
Rector
(two from Trinity Church, Troy,) deliver ed an address t~ the persons confirmed, and preach, ~il . The persons
confirmed were young, the tran sa~ tion and the ~ervice _s of
the evening were solemn and affecting, and have_ left serious
impre ss ions on the mir.ds of many, and part1cula:ly
l~ e
younu, which we trust will be deepened and r esult m their
soullsalvation.
On Monday night a sermon was_p~~~ched
to parents, showing them the duties and re p~ns1_b1lit1e~of
iheir station, and the great import a nce and 1ud1spens1ble
duty of training up tlieir children for God. .. .
__
.
On Tuesday rrioi-ning tlie Bishop went to Troy! accomranied by the Rev. Mr. Guion_. where, alter morning service
in Trinity Church, he baptized two infant_s and preac!1ed on
the delightful and interesting subject of rnfant baptism, to
the entire sati~factibn of, it is believed, every peri,on present.
Infant baptism was made t~ appear so plain, so scrip~ural,
and so important, that no one who would 1-.ear ~ould fail being convinceil.
He preached again in the evenrng to~ 13:rg~
congregation,
on repentance,
from the Gospel_ accordmg to
St. Luke, xiii. 2, 3; The ~ishop preached
his last sermon
in Trinity Church on Wedne:sday evening . On Thursday
morning he left in a carriage with Dr. Musgrove and lady
who came over to accompany him to Urb _ana.
,
, .
Much good hM h ~ ~- _.]_., uy- i:ms v1s1t: an~ I tru~t that
~ ~~ a--rr tecl tl1ankful to the Bishop for his faithful
labor&
among us, and I trust t hat all the communicants
in these
two pari shes will unite with the writer of this in earnest
prayer to the throne of grace, that God may be pleased to
spare his life; and continue, lon·g continue among us. the holy
labors of so distingushed a servant of the Most H 1gh;

A:
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l\JICHIGAN.
The Convention of this Diocese met, by ailjournment,
at
Ann Arbor, on Friday, Oct. 27th . Of the fourteen clergymen helonging to the Diocese,
besides the Bishop, ten
were present.
. .
In the unavoidable nbsense of Bishop McCoskry, the con vention waia organized
by the appointment
of the Rev.
James Selkrig, of Niles, as Presidcut; , und Geo. W. Jew•
ett, Esq. of Ann Arbor, Secretary.
Prayers were read by Rev._ Cha, Jes ~· Stout, and the
convention se r mon preached rn the evemng, by Rev. H . S.
Holliste r , who did not arrive in time for morning service;
This was well adapted for the occasion, giving a succinct
view of the obligations, trials and encouragements
of tl1e
christian ministry; and was especially gratifying to the feel~
ings of the clergy.
It did credit hoth to the ~ead _and
heart of the Reverend author.
The business of the convention occupied all of Frid~y and Satur?ay,
wit_h the exception of the hours appropriated to public wors _hrp.
, _
At eleven o'c lock, A . M ., on Saturday,
mornmg
prayer
was read by the Rev . Geo. W . Cole, and an impressive sermon on repentance preached
by Rev. Charles 13.Stout, to
n respectable and attentive audience.
.
Jo the evening, service was performed by the Hev. Mr.
Selkricr and the Rev. Mr. Hollister again preached :
o·n
Sunda'y° morning, after the usua l mor.ning ser_vi~e, tl1e Re~.
Mr . Selkrig pre11ched on the duty of the religious
ol>servance of the Lord's -day.
This was 'an interesting
sermon,
and reflected muc h good sense, on the part of the author;
anct provea conc 1uslv1::1y tlrt: pt:1·perna1 oblfgalion of the
Christian
Sabbath.
I n the afternoon,
after service by
Rev. Mr. Marks, the Rector of •the Parish, a sermo n was
preached on the · duty of "earing
for each other," from
these words: " Am I my brother's keeper? '' by th'e Rev.
Mr. Cole.
It served to sho~ the nece ssity of christians
feeling an interest io:itlie welfare of their fellow men;
On Sunday evening, the religious services
were closeJ
by a sermon from the same genLleman, on the duty of youth•
ful piety, addressed especially to the young;
a/"ter priryers
by the Rev . Mr. Withington, of Mass.
In thi s, the speaker
was particularly
happy; and if the fixed attention _of hi s
auditory, can be taken as any evidence of the deep tntercst
they should all feel in a subject of so much importance to·
the young, we may hope the impressions
of that evening
will not speedily be forgotten.
The whole of the religious
exercises
were solemn and
impressive , and evinced the earnest sincerity of those, who
were called to bear their testimony to the truths ot our ho ly reli gio n.
We regret to add, that several of th e clergy came llnpre.
pared to take part in the rel ig'iou s exercises.
'fhis the wri ter regrets the more, as he is con st rained to believe, much
good would result to the church, and to the cause of genuine piety, by improving seasons of conv e Dtron in this manner.
,Vlinisters are but seldom together,
and when they
are, much good feelin g can be promot ed, by listening to the
11 preached
word" from their brethren.
Not only so , but
the people are always ready and wi:Jing to j oi n in the services of th e church, and appear to hear the "glad tidings "
of salvation with joyful hearts.
The Reports from the several Pari shes, in regard to the prospe<1ts of the external
condition of the church, were encouraging;
and in due
season we may confidently hope, if her cl e rgy are but faithful to the" charge committed to their trust,"
that she will
arise and put on her beautiful garments,
and stand forth,
"clear a s the sun, fair as the moon ; and t e rrible as an army
with banners."
There have been built within the year
past, four new
churches,
(and several others are in progress,)
v__µ.:
· nt Ann
Arbor, Niles, Troy, an<l Marshall-; t-wo
whicf1 have already been consecrated,
and the other two are a·bout ready.
Te-mpoTary buildings have n.lso been erected at Dexter and Kalamazoo.
The following gentlemen
w e re elec ted the Standing
Committee
for the year, viz :- Rev . Messrs. Lyster, O'Brien and Cole, of the clerp;y ; and Messrs. C. C. Trowbridge,
H. M. Campbell, D . B. Miller, and P. E. Demill, of the
laity.
Delegate s to the next General Convention :-Rev.
Messrs.
Hollister, O'Brien, Lyster, and Ma rks, of the clergy;
and
Messrs . Trowbrid ge , Geo, W. J ewett , D. B. Miller, and
Lieut. Gov . Mondy, of the laity.
The Convention adjourned to meet ~gain the last Wed •
nesday _in June, 1838, at ~psilanti.
C. W .·
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when the
1
Th l wor;hipp~·dD gon of my hcart- lhc Wo,.~d, . .
m rnst rumenta
music.
. .
.
If. This end
occasion iustified their infliction.
A flippant character, af.
[ Friwd,hip, O.ffa111g. A rn1cnians.
with the tax of a luxury, it cannot_d1ffuse itse .
.
21. dr.
., an Armenian, called on '.\1r. Dwight to-day
of the m1racles, exclaimed;
would soon be gained, if we shoulu open the doforfifto some ter havi~"' spoken slightingly
and appeared more spiritually . minded than usual; h,E; h~s of our worth
•Well but°Doctor,
what think you of the mark of the cross
German
musicians.
A
cla
ss
o
1 tee?
or
A RY.
rar ely xhibitcd so much feeling ns to-day.
«.Many, :aid twcr.t
at a l~w rate, might support some hone.st fore1gn~r upon ~he ass's one~, which th:Y say indicatt;s , the prec!s~
.
But the greatest reform is needed in spot where the anamal was smitten by Balaam?
- --- ---he, ''arc no\v nssun1ingin the nation the nan1e e~~11gebca
l, who .ISy 0011' starving.
•Why m,
.
)" f
Fr m lh Journ l of th
~i i1111nl on tantinoplc; pu~li~h11<l
in the But \fle are far from having arrived at the true spirit of the
·
f:am1·1·1es. Parents and employers
1s 1 rep I ied the doctor, •I say if you had a little more- of the cross
li ionary H crold,
•
<l M
I private
·
. might accomp
€t
gospel.
\ hat is a name, but an empty soun .
ost. tr,? Y the ivork, if they chose.
But the truth 1s, they s n.o pro- and a good deal less of the ass, it. would be much better
HE lV L ~,uu1 ,
'""r. A Jl r E [ 'S.
"'~ do not keep God's commands,
we canno~ be hi s .. pe:· value on music: either as a pleas~re or a moral instrutor you.-Chriscian
Witness.
It h as nll !\long been o ingular and _rcmark~blc prov1nc11 ...."' ifFearing
that no au1-1 ,v ~ -~~h
rrc .~s uoon ob e di ence , with- ment.
Their boy may whistle, or s1!1g, or drum, or twan.g
-o¢oin th e r formation that ha11 been gomg on 111.th e . ~me n1- out fuith, Mr. D. remarked.
But we are sa vt!u v;/.'?
""
tllt:
JCl'V O•! •~• l'•
;, • l.G
nl.nn
OO : h11t. • It no more
enters thelr
Tu,o
, I\ INVADING
T
RA-1\.-'£.-K.-A_ccording to the
nn hur ch, that numb rs of th cl •rg)'. ,and llw1r f mil1es ~re
hri st' s righteou ne ss , by tho g race of Gou.
Iruly,
he heads that music is a thing demanding
any c0Jntena111.:" ,,,. Railway M·agazine,
"tile St!a "" tho oido ,.,/ Pru«i" has fieeu
I he ro. arc at lea t (ivc repli e d, "we arc saved by grace, but if a man say~, I nm
80 I\Jlll et! in promoting- the work.
supervision, than that they shou ld 1:egu late the m~tt.er _of rnakio,T slow and stea<ly encroachments
on the lantl. There
or ix p~i t in on ta11tinopl , who nrc ma1n!y evangelical
avcd by gruce, a11d yot commits all manner of sin, can hoop ancl ball.
I am very su re tJrnt if l .could d 1ly I ept e- existed, between seven and eight centuries since, a province
iu
ntim nt and Lh
are omong tho mo st 1mporta11t anti grace save him?"
.
.
sent to the app1:entice who reads t)1ese l.ines, ho~ much . re- named Witlandie,
which has. been, by little and little, yieldinfluential of th e priest o~ the ciLy. W hav ? just h enrd of
27 . Mr. Dwight ealle<l on T. 111 Con tantinoplc,
at his fined and constantly increa sin g sat 1sf~ct1~m he m1~ht denve,
ing
up
its
s?,il
to
the
sea, and is now entirely covered with
two I ri, t nhont ixty miles from
onstnnt1n oplc, who se office. He is a bonko1', and recently enlightened.
He ap- without any expense, from the cnlt1v.at1on of this art; he
the waters.
~
miuJ tho Lord h , pen c ,I to a kno~11led~o of tho truth, . o pear s xcecd ingly amiable,. and is a roung ma~ of .talents
would not r est until he ha~ adv ised with _a teacher, bot1ght
----Qo¢oth t they cannot ngo gc in tho nnu cripturut
ccr mon1 ·
n()
education.
Hi
s
acquaintance
with
the
Babic
1s
con11
an instrnment, and dqliberately
cntereu l11s name as O rtlll•
of the chur ·h· nnd on of them ha r contly r moved her e sit.lernb lc.
QuEEN VrcToR IA·-This
young Queen assumes · the full
'c vcrnl 01 he1· p er ons were pre sen t, and they
&ical echolar,
with h .s f1tmily, /lO n to ovoid th pe,fomiancc of the cc r· conversed to <TcLhcr for half on hour on being conformed
power ~ of Royalty at an earlier age than any of her pre•
to
0
moni
o arc tol 1l thnt he rcul ly s cm ~o huvo th lovo
decessors.
Henry
III. Richard II. Henry VI. Edward
hri t. Mr. D. visi tcu likewise nnothcr Armeninn banker,
SClENCE IN FRANCE.
V., and Edward VI., were all minors, and therefore were
of 'od i11hi s h nrt.
who ha been enlightened
for some lime, a~1<l who appc~rs
The <>overnment furni shes every needful facility tor th e under a Regericy; all the other Kings of England were 21
('o111 rsnlio,, 1mtl r,, ith1l l1otui11gthe prog1·ss qf lratli.
very well. lle iij apparently se rious und d1 pobecl to net for
cultivation of science nnd letters, and r~nder.s th ese accesyears of age before they wore the Crown.
Jnu. u.
i. t r of ·., on or Lho nlight e 11 <l ArmcLhe roo tl of others .
Large libraries ar~ formed,
-o<),¢ninn ,
c1u11 much ahmnod nt the cour~ she ow h r bron of the pri est , from a ity of th e interior, c:illed up- sible to the entire community.
tl,cr tokin g, onJ one dny he told h 1·. pm, t l_i r fcors; stol- on Mr. Dwight.
The whole inlervi ew was very sat1sfnctory.
extensive collection s in every brancdh fof natur~l h1st.ory are
P1Ns.-It
is said to have been ascl;)rtained in the course
ar.e for me
or gratu1 tou s, '.n~truc.
k.
i11g Urnt her IJruLli,- ,
""id. to h . gu 111i; 011 111a ba~ way, Hi ·ounte nan c nnd manner cvory way indicated a s ubtl.u- made, and professorships
I )1irtcen of an examination 1,especting the righ~ to a P.111
.ma ing ma1hut ho 011d nrnetl muny th11)g 111the chur ·h, an,1 t~lkctl
d sp irit, and he tnlks very much like one who h as had in- tion, in every brnnch of scie.nce anti literature.
of lectures
are delivered
on as many . different
cl1ine in England,
that the average weight of prns each day
very loudly ol.iout whn~ the Go pcl snyB, Ole ..: 111~~
w1 h cl ward expe ri ence of the. grace. of God.
He sp,okc of sul- courses
manufactured
is twp- ton s: and ' one house has a cootract,
v ry much thnt th e pr10 t would go and talk with 111111
about vation by grace, ant.! of the ddfcrenc~ ,?c~we ~n dead and branches of natural history, at an expense .of more t h an
h d d d er.
wi re au JV(//
it. Tho pri t promi se d to tlo so, nnd ~vbo1)h e met
. h e living faith, l!kc on e wl~o kn .ow~ what 1t 1s 111 Im own h~'il.rt. 400 OOO francs to the aovernm ·ent . A specrnl school for each year, for pins to the amount of six
millions.
suid "What i tl,ot f Ii ar ol you?
Is 1ttruc th tyou bnvo Havin <>mentioned that 1n th, city they had recently built a Ori~ntal lan gunges is t>endowed ~vith seven pr.ofessorships,
1
a royal
-o¢,oao--uid thnt Lho church iucul nl lie r''
large ~hurc h he remarked, . "~iut what avails a large build- and a school for the study of ancient manuscripts,
THE GREAT BELL
of St. Paul's CathcJral
is never rung
G. Yo I oid so, on<l &oit is.
ing if Christ be not found in 1t? But we do ~ot need to go aeademy of Mc: licine, &c. ~c. all supported by government.
170,000 francs are appropriatecl
to the enconrageme1!t
and and only tolled when a member of the l~oyal Family, or
J'. How i that?
to a lar ge · church to fin<l him, for he bas said, •Wherever
(}. L tu exomino the ospcl on sowe points and we two or three nre ga thered together in m}'. nam o, thei;e am I assistance of men of science and letters, wheth.er ~1rectly the Bishop of London dies. When run_g in t~e usual man·
01· not, . Every
thing 1s. done, ner it shakes the foundations of the neighboring houses.hall cc.
.
in tho midst of th em ." He ·as asked if there could . not employed by the governme?t
also, to excite tl1e community to avail ·themselves
of. these
When tolled it is struck on the side, ;ithout being swung
They then compared ~o~o of the opinions n~d practic es as mnny as that be (ound in the church at -. Hesitatof tho chur h with lhu cnptut·c , and the priest wa s as- ingly, l1e replied, "Perhaps there may be two or three found facilities, by furnishing ass.ista!1ce to _those that n~ed 1t, and like other bells · by the wheel.
1ouuded.
It 1s not un_-o¢o.
there."
He hn s left his co mpanion, a rnan full of the gos- by attaching honors to scientific emmence.
P. Why, you t\ro right.
It is ns you say; and from th at pel, ir. thnteity.
A RELic.-Among
the lite.rary c':""ios.ities in the National
They w re ord: :Lined together,
and have common tor the French Savans to be advanced to the peerLime the prie st's mind ht\ been open.
.
The career of science is in }'ranee the career _of hon- Library at Berlin, is the identical Bible used -by ~harles I.
been to gether ever sini.:e. They hav_e studie.d 1the word of age.
oo n after he saw
.'s ~i t r ag ain , nnd she nskod h11n, God together and light has entered mto their souls . The or.
'
. on the scaffold.
How it came into the ha1~ds of its present
Wvll, what did you sa y to ll)Y hr .other?
Ile r eplied, All is Lort.1 has emphatically led them by a way which they knew
What is clone in the United States. the boa!tted land of possessors is not gey.erally known.
ri •ht now. J havo tulke<l with 111111,
anti you have no more not.
Almost absqlutely nothing.
Ele-o¢,o-io--He cannot tell what it was that first directed his mind free<lom and education?
to I 11r,
tn thn trnth
He began reading the Scripture
and studying
mentar~education
is ind eel:l widely diffused i_o__savar.a.l- of th e
!tis intend e d in 1839, · t~ hold a centena~.r in ~ommemo•
'i ~ ... Dul UV .,, l, c nvL auy Lim, IJl<lllJ' I" u1.atcu5 l11 our them, nnd gradually
the torn1t!& ...lvudo
of cla.rkt?~~s
R_e.d 9t ."·t e"· e even r111
·s s amerilalwy imp erfect 1• in many other
w
~,
ration of the first formation o f t b e M et I10,11st U01 ted Soci·
chur c h ur lie ?
away, and he became clear and establi~hed.
H a ving been of the States, even elementary
education
is almost w.holl.Y
,
·
ety in 1739.
Priest.
Ye , and o it i~.
,roubled by conscientious
questions, as to the duty of per• neglected:
and, i1) States wh e re the value ol education
1s
S. (With great n tonl hmcnt,) Do you really i11tdnd tn forming nll that was required of him as a prie st, h e ex?la},mmost deeply fol t, therfl is ~he strq~ge~t T~.lu&tance expressed
of the year, wh.en
sny th tit whnt we l>elic v i u lie?
.
to aid our most valuable lit erary mst1tut1ons by the appro· ))ESTROYING .\V,rnn s.-~t
this season.
ctl, 11 0h if I were a layman my course would be plom. 0 t 0 cleaniog
l'. Ye, 1nnny thin gs hav e boen atlded by men, which He hopes to find retirement
d pct
with ,1is wife and family for 11 riation of a few thou sand dollars to the erection of build • the attention of the farl!ler 1s generally directe.
r
i11ps.
S uc I1 a f act ·is t 11e pas t ure g t·C>Un
d o f d ?C'
l s •.and other noxwus
an of ex·
•
arc not found in tho gnspel.
the present in C-:rnsta 11tinop le.
ings' and the' endowment
of pro,es!i>ors
ethod
She became ati fiP.d from what her priest tolJ her, and
much to be lamented.
Without
Colleges, well endowe;cl, nicious weeds, the followmg simple and easy m
. ltural
b 'Ran immediately to study the Bible in order to ~o more
and possessing
ample means lor accompli!i>hing their hi g h tirpating therrr, mny not be unacceptable
to our agricu 1
O a
MISCELLANY.
enlightened in the truth,
Johannes
has now nothing el e
·
· d , an <l rea d ers;- C ut o ff the top of the root with the
objecr, common ~cho.ols :annot
long
mai~tamc
. corner
f common
to do, but to go about among the people of hh1 nation prench ·
rendered
efficient
111
<ldfusmg
necessa,ry
111struct1on
through~
turnip
boe,
and
sprinkle
thereon
a
fow
.
grains
?
u
00
11 rom an nrtidc in the Newark Daily Advertiser.
ing the Go pel.
Sometimes h e sits up all night tal~ing
out the rising generation,
and thicken_ing c!C>u~s of igno- salt· and such is the effect of the saline particles h P 1
l'OPULAR
CULTTVATJON
OF MU SIC.
d
with a select company of people on the truths of the Bible.
rnnce and vice must in evitably gather t1ver the gr ::lat mass that part of the . root re1:naining in the grouo , e~ a~~
Many more minds are now being awakened, and those who
In Germany music is taught in the Schoo ls as an indi s- of our population in future years.
A due regard to . the in- clecays in a short time and 1s no lo nger troublesom
t
The reading of mu- terests of primary a~d universal education, dema?ds beyond
were b fore omewhat cnlighLened arc becoming
more se- pen sa ble part of common nlucation.
may mention,
that the above experiment
has been repea·
sical notation is learned even in tbe snow-cov.ercd huts of a q1rnstion, the deliberate
rious and spiritual.
and ~avorable ?tte:1t1on of our edly tried and has never yet failed of succcss.-Olentangy
ln traver s ing the continent of Europe, the travA., 1vho has a large hou e an<l many vi r itor s, and who Iceland.
Legi
slators
to
the
calls
ot
our
higher Seminaries
tor pecuG~~a;z;et~t;e~
· ====~~'!'.!"!=~=~~~~~~~~~!!!!'!!~
was in tb hnbit of placing several in one room to sleep for eller fintls, at most of tlae h ote ls, bands of musicians from
niary oppropriations.-Recorder
.
~
the night , now gives tu each one a separate room, that each the neighborhood,
wl~o play whil~ l'.e is a~ l11s meals .. Every
THE OBSERVER
may have more opportunity
for privutt: u.e votioo.
'~hi~ is festival, wheth e r national or rcl1g1ous , 1s graced with muIS . PUBLISHED
EYERY
WEDNESDAY,
Serenades, from the same class of per sons, are heard
departing from the custom of the Armenians,
nnd 1t 1s a sic.
GERMANY.
Music echoes from shops and
thought which suggei;ted itself to his own mind, he having every night in the streets.
'-Ne are intlebted to Dr. Juli .us , of Hamburg,
for some re- TERMS.-Two
Dollars and fifty cent s per a?nu,'(). .H Po/d
felt the necessity
of having himsell a plac e for secret bont s and harvest HelJs:-Some
of the be st performances
of ports and pamphlets on German Sun<lay Sc h ools, of which
,ft.y .,,mt• wlU-bo.deductedNo sul::.e•·jptrn.n
s Tccciveu ~:sarc paid,
Mozart's
difficult
pieces
are
saia
to
proceed
from
~he
priprnyer.
we may make use heteo.fter.
«This kind-rrf sc hool s,'' he obthan one year. _No!;'aper~di~c~nlinued 11nt,l all arreara,,
11. says that s)mc ot the priests and laymen are now vates of Prussian regiments.
It may be btated as a genera l serves, "is rare in our count r y, because there is a fuli and
except at the optwn of ~he publ~sbcl's. ..
.
re nested to
preaching night and d11y. They sometimes talk all night fact, that every hou se in Germany an<l Switzerland has some complete attendance
of the whole juvenile population
at Those who may wish t9 havetbeirpaperSOLSCG?tmucdre \auonof
musical instrument.
In the vicinity of Geneva, a fri e nd of the weekly schools.
long .
Only places like th is c1tv where, ncgive notice th e~eof, at ~ea~t t h irty da)'.5 P:c'''?1ulsbtot c
a ntlf
·
·
J'
I
the term of their subscn ptlo n, otherwise 1t w1
e cons
16. M., the jeweller, is a growing Christian, from all ac- the people succee d e d in exciting such a zeal for national
cord1112: to its republican
constitution,
no compu sory ate,i,,age•nent
h
.
.
f S
.,,, '
•
. ed to L c
ount of him.
He i very di criminating in Christian ch r- music, that I hove known two thousand pe rsons to be col- teutlaoce~ at elem.entary-schouls
ex1s.ts, ai e 111 want o
u~- · ., ., All communications relative to this paper, must be direct_ J{,ir,:
acter, and seemed rejoiced lo see a g rowin g piri uality lecte d, for the m ere purpose of practising patriotic songs.dny Schools, which have been s_uppl1ed by the zeal of pr1- · ".Fl.Ev. Jo sllPH MuENscn'E" or Rev. M. T. C. W1NG, Gambier,
nmong tho e who arc enlightened.
He ha ne~er vi ited us It is scarcely needful tn speak of' Italy, or of the gondoliers
va te individuals.
The larg e r states of Germany have comCo. Oltio
and ha never been i.otrotlu ce d to u . He aid the other of Venice.
The st reet music of that counrv mi g ht com - mantled by law the attendance
LIST OF AGENTS.
of ail children, from six to
day to ennecherim, '·[ wi h very much t.o s e the Ameri- pare with our best performan.ces
Re,,
.. JOHN I,. BRYAN, .... .... ...... .... ..... Windsor,
here.
Dr. Burney, a (as- ten years, at the common school if th ey are not instructect
Col. HUBBARD, ... .. .......... .... ...... ... ..... . Ashtabula,
"
can , nd J have long wi hcd to see them.
But I do not tidious judge, speaks ?f havmg h ea rd ma ste rly. execution
Rev. ALVAH SANFORU, ...................
Portsmouth,
at home . And, in~\eed, th e fines to be paid fo1· the non-at"
Rev . WM. PllESTON , .. ..... .. ..... .. ........ ,. Columbu s,
lfi h lo have any body ay thllt L obtained my notions from in the streets of Brescia from a company of the 111hab1tants; t e ndance of children are very rarely paid by their parents,
G)::ORGE BEATTY, .. ,., ••,, .'...... ........... . Steuuenville,
them.
Now, it 1 om spoaking of the Go spel and any one and he names the instruments,
which were two violins, so well satisfied are they of the great use of a well-managD. IL BUEL"'L,
.................................... M:1Tictta.
SYLVESTER
P. ALDERMAN, ............ Windsor,
S"Y , •You have tak II your idea from the missionaries/
I a mandoline, a French horn, a trumpet, and a violoncello.
ed system of education.
:.:·.:·::::.:·::::.
·.::·:r:i;~i1iami
Co.
can 1,ay with truth 1hat I have never seen them.
I have
I once stoppe d at a. German settlement,
of no great size,
"ln 183 <!!, in Prussia, among a pop ,1lation of 13,038,960 Re v. E. "'W. PEET, ff!,~:.:::·
......... .. .....................
ChillicotbcF
ucrived my notion only from the word of God: yet, if we where I was invited to hear some music at the hou se of a inhabitant s, 2,039,366 children, from six to fourteen, nttenROWLANDCLAP, ......... , .... ... ....... ...... Cuyahoga a 11s,
F. E.I<lllTLAND
.• : ............ .................
ll[aumcc,
do n?,t know one apothcr
personally,
we are one in mechanic.
Herc a small company performed, vocally ar,d dc<l public schools . Pupils more advanced in age, students
llEV. WM. GRANVILLE,
... ............ ..... Medina,
heart.
inHrumentally,
almost the whole of Hayde11's Creation.at the univ ers ities, &c. &c. are not compri se d in this number .
bu 1l
The ma ster of the h ouse, a blacksmith,
more than six ty In Saxony, with 1,445,00 0 inhabitants 1 there were, in 1832,
Thi individual wa formerly a member of th e synod.Rev. '-V~I. A. SMAuLWOOD,
............... Z,;nesville,
Ilcv.
A.
GUlONH
...
.......
........................
Piqua,
His aged wife, in spectacles,
• O\ he i o ol director of Pe shtirnaljean's
college and n years olt!, took the first violin.
among th e population, 273,53/i chidren from six to fourteen
The eldest son, njoim1' from a neigh- years; and in 1834,, 274,305 children of the same ag~ at general coun ellor of the nynod.
If any :hing important is gave us a vocal part.
EBEN BOu.ur, ........ . :... ... - - . .............
Nonvo.lk,
•
propo din thi body, he is alwnys fir t consulted,
and his boring village, sat down at a Leipsick
;i<1o forte: on tended at public schools.
The schoiars of higher age are Rev. E. 130,DEN, ................................ c-1evcraud,
S. 8. :FULLER, ...... .... .. .... .. ............... .. . Massillon,
which, nfter having tuned, he thc11 execute
with great
opinion ha grc t weight.
not enumerated
among the se, and the number of cj:lildren REV. ANSON t:L,<\RK, ....... ... ... ..... ... .. ].~lyria ,
REV. J. L . HARRISON,
....••...• .• ...• , ..... War ren
Several you g m en and who were able to attend schools may have increased,
Rec ntly another friend of evangelical
truth has been skill the whole nccompaniment.
from
REV . Jl'I.M ES McELROY, ............ ..... ... Delaware,
women filletl the remainder of th e score.
Ab
, five y :us 1832 to 1834, by three thousand.
m de a member of the ynod.
These are exceJlent
re.
1
1\~·
;~·
Pric t 0. ha · recently, while receiving the confe ions of of age, wa pointed out to me, o beginning to ilay on the suits, and I should like to hear similnr ones from Pennsyl:,JichiS
.f
the people
ncleavore<l to lead Lhem lo a knowledge
of v10lin.
E~·;
·::
:::i:::::::
:::::
:::::.:
pon inquiry, I found that th ere was not a hou se vanin, e~pecially r elati ve to tho se who hf\ve descended from
C. C. TROWBRl:lGI
~, E•q . ... ............... D ctro)t,
' van •clical truth.
Some have in con equence become ve- in the town, wiLhout a piano forte, or some k yed in sl ru• my countrymen.-S.
S. Journal,
MONTGOMERY
SCHUYLER, ............. . Mar shall,
ry mu h alarmed, for the e prevalent new notion are c>:cit- mcnt.
The recollection of this evening's entertair.ment
hns
...,..-.Qto(>oo-~~'
i.t,
m attention in the o days.
Sennecheri m told him that he oltcn occurred to me as illu traling the hoppy influenc e of
HENRY L. BOLLMAN,' ...................... l'itt•burg,
h ·~d better not pur uc this course, as it does not promi o music upon domestic and social habi ts. If yo.1 would ha".e
A!sECDOTB
oF JouN AnAMs.-Behind
the house of John
1-l}~?'~:
.~:'.':~:.:::::.:·::::::::.::·:.::
~~~!1~~r s·vmc,
m uch profit, and i attended with much hazard.
Natchez,
your youn, people to love home, ind.1cv them to cultivate
Adams, lies a meadow of some extent, with which was con- JOSEPH MITC'HELL, ...........................
Tho
rmenian priests are in the habit of prescribing
music.
It, ill begu ile many a winLer night, which might nected an unec:dote hewn wont himself lo relate, to the
('c,,
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